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ee gelatin in hot w•ter, chill until
ghly cooled but not set Max Cams
Ida gelatin, add lemon juice Blend
laced pears in individual molds, pout
a over pears Chill until firm 12-3
Unmold on salad greens Cut cream
into sax squares Form each square
ill, and 'rollin nuts Top Pear Salads
E - For your copy of Carnation'slatest recipe booklet, send to





















Repeal the' requirement Ait Hears Dennis
acandidates file pre-election" ex -
Raise Harclinabni-g from a Taylor
pens? geatemenfts. .
inited Press IN OUR 79th YEAR
•
Selected As A Best All Round Rentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., rriday Afternoon, anuary 10, 1958
!Icy Grip On
Florida Relaxed
31,370,000,000 IN MISSILE FUNDS - Reps. Err et Crivener. at) Kansas, (left) and Harry Sheri-
. lord, (DI Calif.. (cent meet with Defense Se Tetary Neil McElroy shortly before the Stscre-
• a v testified at a do _door hearing of the Ho Ise Military Spending Subcommittee on the ad-
menses err $1.370,000,000 - in eme-gency missile funds. The supplemental appro-
.ition requested President Eisenhateer on Tuesday has been given top congressional prior-
with indications of quick approval. (International Soundphoto)
Legislation Proposed Before s
ttijo-urnment, State Assembly.
FRANKFORT IF -Legislation
orAxised in Me House and
lawmakers adjourned
!te weekend W-edneoday in
.A resolution urging that 'he
Army Ccrps of Engineer i ram-
Plete its recommentisetins con-
-ehrping a brop sin high level.
dam on the Kentucky River at
Jessamine Creek in order that
•he start-They proceed with plans
for creating a state park at Ft.
Boonesboro. •
Other proposals ineltkied bills
Mike it illegal for a member
'he General Aesembly tti ac-
e:te employment in any ,,tier t
a.,as-sev- id rhe state g nem/neg.
Prahibit a member at the Grn- Faculty Clubt.a; Assembly from engaging in




OSSINING, N. Y. in -Gang-
land kfller railer (Trigger)
Burke died in. the Sing 'Sing
anal Th rd • nightfor persans alcAolic beV: e QC' r".c. Ur a
erases to minors. 
)
wi:h a nervous smile on his lips
Impose a 'license fee on stores 
and unc unted underworld sec-
that give trachng stamps with re:s hidden in his heap..
•purohases. Sufic, who drew top rubout
assignmenis in his. 40-,year life
of crime, was executed for mur-
dering Ms best friend. Ed (Poo-
("hie ) Wa late a longeharerrian
wtio made the fatal error of
eisagreeing with him' in 1982.
Kilter, thief. 'prise:in litialcat:
and decorated soldier, Burke en-
:ered the. green-walled dea.h
chamber at 11:01 p.st e.st. • A
smile flickered acre hisoolips
and he waved to a witness who
said later he never sew Burke
before Burke sat in the &tail'
Repeal the cigarette fair trade
law
Permit only ienergency vehic-
les arid • automobiles - used • by
rural mail carriers tobe equip-
ped with flashing lights.
.Parovide penalties for s It. o
lifting and graining imniunigy
from false arrest acti.ins to of-
ficers or store employes' making
arrests for ehoplifting.: if they
fohave probable muse r believ-
ing a crime vsas committed.
s.xth to a fifth class cry.
Permit osslheriffs to summon
is-So-by snail instead of by
•.sipsOnal service.
Increase the maximum pay for
•:idees. clerks and sheriffs of
to 814. •
rmit parents 1,o,keept their
Wren out if selvesl until they
:e seven years old, but per-
:fining 6-year-olds to attend
ern-Fol.
Pay reairement benefit" be
ochers who served 20 years in
•ie public schools prior to the
oiesage of the present Teephers'
it,••,:rimment Law in 1940.
Permit retired teachers to do
:ibelitirte teaching without im-
Fasternsarif
St•ondf its. . .
.call a cense ituteinal conven-
mtg.
Permit jurors to be paid an
extra $5_ pee day when jury
•erviee requires they be kept
overnight in the sheriff's cus-
Permit counties to spend rutin-
•y road Ound money in construc-
tion and -maintenance of city
.,treets.







SallbWest Kentucky - -Partly
cloudy and warmer today. High
55 to 80. Fair anl little change
itt temperature onight. Low
t
about 35 in west o 25 in east.
Saturday partly cloudy and mild.
High in the 50s.
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures:
Covington 33, Bowling Green 34,
Louisville 36. Paducah. 37. Lex-




, The Faculty Club of Murray
Independent Schools' mer ' last
night with thirty-eight members
present. The meeting was opened
with prays---lay-Supor.
Wt. 2, Carter, The speaker of
the et•ning was • Dennis Taylor,
principal of the Austin and' Car-
ter Elementary Schneht,-who was
introduced by Mrs. Modest Jef-
frey.. _._., •S
Mr. Taylor's talk was in line
with the project of the year,
-1M. Effective Schools." Mr.
Ta or 
k 




prepares a child so he might
do good in his endeavor for a
igfier Wfucation. He poinIii-Mu
that there are .three seetions in
each grade which means we
have*eighteen regular classroom
teachers." He said we haee four
special teachers who Work in
our grade school, music, art,
band and special, music.
Hjs picture of the first grade
num. at the beginning of the
year. was thirty-six vibrating
bodies some of which were so
young they were a long way-
trim ready to learn. But he
said after a short time most
of the children were beginnin
Ii adjust and ready in a few
Montlit. He. said they were taking
the children through as rapidly
as 'possible but keeping in mind
the intereid of the child and
enedavoring to teach the child
rather than the subject. He said
in the third, grade they had
started their first • I.Q. tests. Mr.
Taylor quoted Dr. Martin. State
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, as sayingp."This new found
public awareness of the impor-
tance Of ediitatiori-ti-ali oppor-
tunity,- a challenge. 4nd also
a potential danger fir American
education.
Mr Taylor says the present
crisis is a challenge to the school
people as well as all Americans.
It is a chaltenge for us to take
advantage of every opportunity
offered us.
The Fatuity Club consists of
the te cliereOsif Miura •Iii h
(Continued on Page Four) .. nis Taylor
•
FRANKFORT flP - State Fish,
and Wildlife .Resources Commis-
- • -- a,
Austin PTA
Hears Panel
The A. B. Auktfn" Parent-
Teachers Association met Wed-
nesday. January 8th at 2:30 in
the recreation room of the Austin
building.
Mrs. Joe Pat Ward, president,
presided over the businesio meet-
ing. The meeting was opened
with a scripture reading by Miss
Donna Easters- 5th -gretite•--enti
Miss Peggy Robertson, 6th grade,
lead • in prayer. The fifth and
sixth grades sang a group of
songs. Miss Vickie Ellis gave
a plasm Solo.
Mrs. Easter gas's' a report on
the P.T.A. Empt,y Stocking Proj-
ect, She thanked the parents and
children for bringing_the canned 
goods that caused the Christmas
baskets to be a great success.
The themc of the program
was "Know You School", Mrs.
Ben Trevathan, program chair-
man introduced the panel, Mts.
C. C. Lowry. Mrs, Howard 011ie,
Mrs. James R. Altbritten, Mrt,
Bill Nall, Mrs. Thomas Banks,
TS r, D n I
Shop at 8:30 a.m. Or, K. C. Chiles
11a1A. e.3 C mmittee met
o ci. ed seion f r a brisling
he Defense Department's
miesiles in preparation
r airing . Monday
fr.:rn Def:Avo Secretarat Neil H.
y arid other officials. '
Ter chaLernan f the Senate
!wet n, Derh.cratic
.Lhelan 13. .1:,4mson, hinted
soardzdly. 'meanwhile, that the
'at/an may have surne secret
miroary advances up its 'sleeve.
"In e_rnphasizing our short-
'mint,. and deficienc!e3, it is
Yell to recognize tilt we have
sole site things .:hat our f..lks
:ion' know about," Johnson




*WASHINGTON '414 - Kentucky
songresmen DemocratUll Re-
reitilicares alike respon vor-
a_Islyvii42.4.00,ithwene eicuntion30-fwitnw vt
.he Union Message Thurs--
day.
Here. in canstile form. are
'he reactir .is orahe state's sena-
tors and representatives:
Sen. John Sharman Cooper
The Somerset Rentiblican caller
the message "a great one which
meirehends *he riroblems
(ace" lig said the President
"gave triority to our problems
o militrry security" and "went
beyond the emergency and made
P clear that- ocr future security
would depend on our eco-
nomic relations with other cowl-
' ries aqd upon the strength
and quality -nf Our educational
system."
Sen. Thruston B. Morton: Call-
ed She entire message "good."
addiqg, he believed the message
would be • well received both
t -home and •-rithriikil - The Louts.:
vale Republican said he was
especially pleased that the Pres-
ident called for reergaptration of
the Defense Department. • -
Rep. Carl D. Perkins: The Ioi e
among +he ot k
the Hindman Democrat, said he.
could not quarrel with the pres-
ident's OtTases, lattr--he said it
was a case of "too little been
offered too late."
-Rep. Noble J. Gregory, May-
field  Democrat: Said the objec-
tives eritlined by the. President
were good, but. he added. if Ei-
senhower would "knock some
heads together at the Pentagon"
in the interests of unity arming
the military aravieets it wenael be
helpful.
Rep. Jiihn C'. Watts. Nicholas-
stile Democrat: "The President's
program as outlined, certainly
points in the right direetien  "
Rep. Brent Spence: The Ft.
Thomas Democrat approved the.
Presidefit's -approach for world
peace." but added there was
"nothing unusual" in' the, speech.
Rep John 115..• Rritlel7in Jr.: The
Louisville Republican said he
thought the audience applause
during the speech was the most
enthusiastic and frequent of any
he had heard during past State
of the Union messages. He said'
this indicated the c5nfirlenee. the
nation., has in the President's
leadership
Rep. Eugene Siler. Williams-.
burg' Cpubricapi "The President
demonstrated a firm grasp on
the helm of "the old ship of
state." He called his ideas good,
and said the report had "much
mere weight and validity 'than
any socalled Gaither Report."
Rep. Frank L. Chelf: The
Letianon Democrat watched the
Presidentl 'message on telealsirm---
Lekington where his wife
underwent' an operation this
week. He said -it sounded to
Democratic speech."
(Continued on. Page Four)
Ii
and the death hood was buckled
on his head Three minutes att-
er be had entered tee room,
Burke was dead.
Officials put him to death re-
luctantly. They had offered him
his life if he would tell what he
knew' about' w*tertrunt kilbngs
in tai.eaLyetiati,t.ihis
-Tirtrats 'fn Bbston, and
other itriderworki activities. '
Burke once was hired' in 1954
to assassimde a suspect in the
Brinks-robbery, Joseph J. Sisets
O'Keefe. in Boston. H. sprayed
O'Keeife with 40 machinegun
bullets but O'Keek lived and
Burke went to prisen. Authori-
ties believed Burke gio, some
By UNITED PRESS
A "deep freeze" that hetd
el, oda .n i.s grip fur, several
gave a fina! sqaeeze' Thurs-
Jay night before s a warahng
.-zrel Organ to e-Jsen its icy
hid.
A It argh Ilngerals.r C,:d a-Tr
:lora .a he A an :c Coast s.ates
'rig he ragh:, ringing frorn
w Ness Zngland to
the upper 20e in northern Flri-
i. ead:rig edge of warns
f m .he cm ral portion of
o .0.:5 seachea voiettrn ex-
.,,....of ,h 'area.
r••ihe US. ''Wea her Bureau said
ha. •,empsratures were about 10
eo.-ees hoher .hor. a Lay eeri-
er from wes.ern XL-A- Y'Grk into
ees ern Geo.-sta.
There were fears, h
hat .ht eagerly a wa:.ei re.urn
to 'normal' s staidness- weasher
in el_r.da m4y -have c-rne . too
.a e. Ths mul.i-miill.n dollar
citrus aolostry had- lieen clealt
30 second heavy blow iryiihin
a month. and fru?t and visge,able
fanners expresaed fear the un-
Selis=a1--cold weather_ may have
killed their crops outright.
.The Dakalas, kriJwn f„..ir their
bit I cr win.er;, enjoyed higher
tempera.ures Thursday t ti a .n
Flurr.citi. Huron, S.D., bes.ed
era:ure reading, one degree more
than :Ave •respe city's 53 high.
Rains ooeuried in a ggpral
pattern from most •,( California
into Washington, but most de-
pusits. were light.
Osher .han a few snow 'flur-
rles in nor:hens Minnesota, there
V1415 - other precipitation` in
die country.,
A' warm:rig trend which' ex-
:ended from the Dali.stae down
to TeXiia continued its eastward
movement, causing temperatures
to rise along the East. Coast. •
Except for possible snaw flur-
aft tn strip front North Da-
kota into the Great Lakes, fair
skies were seen . for most of the
na ion ells: of the Rockies,
snow saes feeecast for the north-
-ern plateau: and parts of the
!tacky M Junta in range, while




An auditor" roport of the
lial Irxfan:ile Paralysis chapter
.thaws that 22.188.58 was spent
In 1957 on polio cases and inci-
dentals.
$2166 was spent on 14 patients
stricken befdre 1957 while the
report shows nOttring spent on
patients etricken during 1057.
, Calloway __CstunOr had 'nu cases
:,f polio in 1956 and 1957, and
oftlY one in 1953.
The report Alfas made by Allen
of- the $1,219,000 Brinks loot, audilor. Max Beale .je
d' knew where it was. . treasurer of the local chapter.
Earl Wallace Denies That He
Will Resign From Commission
410
• .416-
stoner Earl Wallace .denied
Thursday that he told a Paducah
newspaper editor . he plans to
resign
Bill Powell, city editor of the
Paducah Sun - Democrat, quoted
Wallace as saying in a telephone
conversation 'with him Thursday
that he would resign as soon
as -the air has cleared."
Wallace has been involved in
a controversy stemming from an
incident last Dec. 4 when he
and 'Gov. A. B. Chandler were
accused by an enforcement offic-
er of the Ballard County Wildlife
Refuge of hunting after legal
hours.
Wallace denied to a United
Press reporter that he had told
()lied- he planned to resign.
but he added. "If people keep
bothering me, I may have to
resign for my health."
In his story. Powell quoted
Wallace as saying that some
of his own department members
had a_ carefully laid scheme to
get rid of him Later Wallace
"some of the people high
up in my own department have
been unfriendlY."
In his story Powell further
quoted Wallace as saying "I am
sick and tired of taking abuse
from :insignificant , people who
have never done anything for
the sportsmen of Kentucky."
C,harges that the commissioner
-regolatterre:









Air Force bluest For Funds Are
Almost Halved In Spite Of Threat
ACCUSED Of CRUELTY -U. S.
Marine Sgt Robert J Barbuts
23, Schenectady, N. Y., is ac-
cused in • general court mar-
-41at ut stamping on brig pea-
o.ners bare toes and of slugging
a silou in the stomach au hard
be "cuuldnA sat Car throe days."





Possmaster Harry I. Sledd an-
nisunced toddy that Civil Service
Week will be celebrated on Jan-
uary 12-18. This celebration will
siimal)ze the 74„th (Diamond)
:ahniVersary of the signing of the
Civil Service Act on January
IS, 1883.
Hundreds of cities throughout
'he country, including Murray.
are cooperating :n tpe celebra-
tion. Newspaper articles, radio
and television programs, ,window
diaplays and other publicity me-
dia will be utilized. The primary
purpose is to inform every citi-
zen as ea what the merit 'system
means to him.
Postmaster Slend points out
that in one way or another the
work of Federal erraeloYees
touches every American every
day-they deliver the mail, fore-
cast the weather, conchlte ecien-
title research, suppor our fight-
ing forcgs, print and mint our
money, control na rem it ics, regu-
late immigration,. collect taxes,
help censerve land, bring . elee-
ricrty into .rural re.rnes. enforce
Federal laws, and administer
social security.
The merit system established
by the Civil, Service Act is a
- that -a - citizen may'
qualify for a job on the basis
of ability to do the work, with-
out discrimination with regard
to race, religion, national origin.




The opening fire ct,red.ighagro
t :ket indicated a t ea I, of
Or). 475 pounds of h•bacco west
OA on the :Vlorray and May-
1 eld markets for an as erage at
3688
•he Maytelei sates ve-e hgher
aoth as to num'aer of pounds
elo and are- a‘ erase price.
Murray's figure for Thersdas
sas 129,530 pounds f• r S43,649
irk. an average of $33.70.
May ficiel solo 153.832, pounds




Feaxon ma: her's club' held its
: regular meeting of theonew
ear Januaryo8tte at 1:30 'clock
n the lunch room of the- school
with 24 members present. Devo-
tion was given by Mrs. Doris
liermin. poor prize was won
by Mrs. Mary Sini'h The prize
for having the ' most mothers
iterent • went to Mrs Redden's
ream.
The president, Mrs. Wm.- E.
Dunn, presided over the meeting
with plans being 'Made for the
mother's club to sponsor a sup-
per at the basketball "Grade
Tournament" which will be
Sitairsdra night. February 4th
at Faxon School.
The meeting was adjoured with
refreshments being served by
Mrs. Jack Dodd and Mrs. Eurie
Thompson. The ne x t regular
meeting will be Wednesday. Feb
5th. Hostesses for this meeting




: Brother Bruce Freeman will
preach at the Pleasant Valley
Church of Christ this coming
Sunday. January 12. The Public
6- invited to attend this service
There will also be a class of
Bible study conducted at 10:00





. Kentucky -Temperatures for
the five - day period, Sa'orday
thraue Wednesday, will average,
four to six degrees above the
seasonal nornial of 36 for the
state. Precipitation will ‘average
3-4 to I 1-2 inches _as rain Sun-
day and again Tuesday or Wed-
nesday.
Texas Democrat Wants To Find
Why So Little Attention Paid
WASHINGTON IS - Senate
Dm cr. :c Li-ceder -Lyndon B.
J n :-..ported o:d a y Air
Free regiens tsr new „missile
:end - have tzeert cut by _42 per
•••th despite lao.t.:o•ia's growing
• a -ec-.agc mlitare threat
ho• n, presiding ro hearings
f 'he Senate prepat cdnes sub-
correni• ce, extussed dismay oy-
-r. tha turn of events
"This is three in inths . alter
Spienic." he said "A cat gets
bra- eves open in nine days,"
'The Texas Democrat said he
wants to find out why "So little
a-en•ion" is being paid hi the
requests of top military experts.
The missile fund- cuts apply to
one. seileery-.--.budget- President
Pserse wet- wIlt sizbmit to Con -_:•-
stress Monday for the new fiscal
year -starting -July 1.
Johnson's statement came a
"he SUbeAreilitieeQuesioned Nel-
son A. 'Rockefeller about the
somber report iseued on the na-
tion's . defense recently by the
ffecketieler brothers fund which
he heads. •
'the report called f •r an extra
three billatip dollars a year in
defense - speraIing and reargani-
z3' ion of tatie‘. Defense Depart-
ment ton military command.
Rsedrefeller repeated 'he re-
p '..warning •ha•erhe United
ia at es - eraapidly losing" is
mr.litary advantage over Russia.
But he said.' it is "emphatically
mot too late" to regain it..
He also testified :hat the. na-
t:on has "no single, overall plan
uf detests..'-' He waid the armed
services are operating under
thee- separate Strategic concepts.
ckefeller said that for "per-
haps two years" - ' h e United
S-aUla Will be superior - to the
Soviet Union in siriking power
But unless the "prevent trend"
is reversed in that period. he
said, ;he "balance of pmeer"
will tip in the Russians' faVar.
Should that'. hrappen. he said,
it is "no: likely" that this coun-
try would have another chance
to reassert military superiority.
The early phase of Rockefel-
ler's testimony, amounted to a
.thuinbnail review-  of the r
relea44 by •-e-the Rockefeller
Fund's military panel last: Mari,
day. He said 'the report's rec-
, mmendations represent the con-
sidered judgment of.. some 50
individuals, .—
They believe, he said, Stifit• it
is "essential that major Steps
be taken now ti insure survival.
Another congressional investi-
gation of rhe nation's milittarY
s..renth opened today. The House
protecti,in frOrn arbitrary dis- •'Golden Rule Is Best Guide'missal and any political tribute.
Blue Crutch Sale
Set For Saturday
• Chester Thomas, 1958 March
of Dirties chairmen for Calloway
COUITty, "announced today that a-
"Blue Crutch Sale" would be
held fin 'Saturday. January 11
and 25. Boy Scouts and other
workers would be stationed ar
cs.11ect ion points around the
square make the, alfl.,.tte
said.
Cards have also been placed
in businee houses around the
square where conlributions may
be made, he said. Max Beale
is treasure,r of the local chapter."
An announcement will be
made at a later date concerning
:he Mother's March on Pokes.
NOTICE
The Mysic Department Chorus
of the Muritay Woman's Club
will meet,, at the Club' House,
Sunday, January 12 at 2:31)
the afte.rpoon• for an important
rehearsal All chorus members
are Urged to attend.
FOOD DISTRIBUTED
Surplus comm- dues veal be
distributed Saturday, Januiry 11
For Business Says Dr. Chiles
Dr. H. C Chiles,pastor if /he
Fine. Baptist church, de la v ered
an address before the Murray
Rotary club yes'erdey entitled,
"Dear emy." The occaaion
was the meal competitor rela-
tiims pro m of the club, with
...xch member bringing a comps'-
•
Henry Holton. who was in
charge of the program. present-
ed Dr. elides. • •
tak competitor was described as
one well sought :be satne 6.41
as another. Dr. Chiles explained
that competition is "the life of
trade" and necessary to a hest h-
ly society. He pointed out :twat
carrspetl t ion in money ;taking
is not the same as`Nrempetitien
in_ service. .•
Coirspetitors should be part -
-ntrrs in service, he coin inued,
rhos n.alcing for a bettsf society.
Chiles decried the popular
idea today of "just get•ing
Getting by is popular in many
fields, continued, from the
echool room man on into busi-
pess.. He pointed out that those
who just attempt to "get by"
never rank with the "greats."
and are eharaete: ized by their
"cheap brand of 'wark."
success is obtained ajar!
_from hard wurk.t. he, told the
Rotary Chits.
Dr. Chiles told the club that
there are two ways to rear:
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
He was tempted in all points like as we
are, yet without sin. Hebrews 4:15.
He showed that it is possible to hve a bOrneless
"life using only. the powers We- all have. At long last
we are beginning to understand how_ the Christ could
at t cease  Isine-hoodieuse-suad-numan. Gudospoke-
thru him.-and used his human voice.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••41.1100,11
Ten Years Ago Today
••••
I -.re-....
THE LEDGLR & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
bUINN ILO 1 .21/4..a el./NiL. •
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chile,
THE SOURCE OF T.HE
.C.tiURCH'S POWER
Luke. sichAarly ph si
Jirid_ the' faithful friend and
loved companion of Patti,
the author of the B.sik of Acts.
His earlier writing wits' a rec-
ord of whit 11mi-A aloagan to"db
and to teach. The 'Things v[thich
Christ had started were still go-
ing on and gaining momentum.
so Acts is a continuation of
Luke's Gavel and has to de
with the things which the Say-
-tour cJett:nued to do and to
teach.
ACTS 1:441
Ledger & Times File
r4 mThe le:ajor con r:-tuLtI, 11, project at Kentucky
Lake State Park will be completed in about 20 days,
Ryan Ringo. eontractor. said yesterday. •
Nat Ryan Hughes; Murray attorney, has been named
..ch-airmai3 of the Red -Cross drive for 1948 in Calloway
- County.
Mr. and Mr's. R. H. Falwell and ReV. and .Mrs. Leslie
Gilbert were called to Arlington...Ky.. to attend the
funeral of Mrs. lbena Ford McKendree, who is a relative
of Mr. Falwell.
otitis the Lord of hosts."
ACTS 2:1-11.
This passage is concerned di-




H rte4 to thepower a e p a
that disciples of Chris: on :a -day.
eOn , the fiftieth day after
Christ's resurrect i•in the, one
hundred and twen,y .dissiples
were in one place and wi.:11 a
wonderful spirit of unanimity.
According to promise the Holy
Spirit descended upon these as-
edaernbi believers. There were
various evidences of His pres-
ence.. There was an audible
• - suddenly.- -there --came
a -eound from heaven as, orf 'a
rothinig. omigtes wind, arid it
filled all the house Where they
were sitting." There was a L-rit,
ble sign -- there appeared unto
the disciples divided tongues
which resembled fire, and one
sat upon the head of each person
present. This was the visible evi-
dence that ,eacn of them had
received • the Holy Spirit. No
difference was made between
them. The' Holy Spirit also -fil-
:ed" them. This simply means
.hat He posseSsed them and con-
thillect .-them. He so took pus-
session of them that they 
es 
throb-
bed with His. sympathie . voice
His thoughts and confirmed to
.'he'r privilege sto-' "know! the.. Hts'will. To be "filled with theMrs., Kiska Jone,s. who taught several schools at 
umes or :he seasons,'..-.s those • Holy Spirit- is for Him to haveSmotherman in the County, has returned to Texas to.
thin are entirely with' -God, all there is of us by entire andresume teaching there. 
Christ stressed the fact that 'peefeirt yieidedneso.Verne Kyle. who Ls •connected with The Murray Man- -.. . . ;11")" were no: '-o be abb•"rbe'd 'n Another atiperriseural mantles-ufactasing-rompAny was the principal speaker...en the in „uni.ing
Rotary. Citib program yesterday at s Club ing for Him. Instead of peer.ng 
ation -on that dal was the
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Christ commanded His disci-
plea* tei tarry in --Jerusalem and
await the arrival of • the H0,12;
Spirit: Christ was unwilling for
:hem to undertake the tasit of'
waldwide evangelization until
i they were endued with power
from on high.
- Just befort Christ ascended.
His _ disciples, sehis were still
ettpecting__Him to bring national
restoration: and political inde-
pendence to Israel. asked Him
- if He wAild-restore the 4ingdom
immediately, He merely answer-
ed that this was not the can- •
sidera!1,,n if present %,..r para-•mx,dry. imporlance. ..„J: _was no:
to it.,.satetiltd :o be busy witnessing
' for Hire They were to witness
' ns 4r.;.1 -siouliar.-tte- their wa'ye.,
1- t:ItAF itt-f/Ha and by 'their • war..farce For th.s .work :lie witnesses'i
neteled a power tiessund an,y pro-
vided by natare. or any which
. _they might th a ve acquired i
- thrjoagli their fellowship with the
_Lord as, He had , wrougtr. and
:ours* sm,ng• them ' " . .
PM. WEDNESDAY Witnessing to Christ's power et dry language us the World.,,,,, and Fraous to save .5 a task incumbent  up' And be irig fii it'd With' and ern-.
P ; ..'
m- .0 I 1...,Le Lucy on all Christians. No greater powered by the Holy Spirit coo-l-1;4 Big Record work than We Can Occupy the stou1e-41w-rierteie6 privilegte--andThe Milioisaire thought the time. 'the strength
Weathervene 
has blinded the eyes of so man 
  34 s plin-t-a 
gave




way   the  Holy 
the
;,ever.
e r. personal  duty of every be_I've Gut A Secret or. the substance of human be-
t: $ S:cel Heur . ings. What a tragedy that ,Satan  
them, took complete possession
of their facuand_gaYeihetio
the :right ohamitits and emotions,
they -began to speak with otIver
tongues?' and those present un-
derstood what thtt sa18. nth
king-pr.im:sed outpouring of the
Holy Spirit had taken place.
This miracutous ars indicated
the fact- that our Lord wanted
His gospel to be ['reached in
Shell Big News
privilege and the ,great respon- ability - to speak in .languagesMillion Dullar Movies iibility the Lord has conferred
Sign. Off i 314diiight) upon us in commissioning us to 
other then the ones whioh they
v.. b 
had learned and used previously.e His witnesses' The sphere in 
-PM. THURSO-IVY Anointed and energized by thewhich we are to witness is un-jiluptt.e and Friends Holy Sprit, they began to ate%limited. No tribe. or district or
Sr. PrCsluP "i the Yukon nation is to be excluded. Our su• 
claim "the wonderful works of





Million Dollar Mot lea
sign Off i Midnight)
preme business is to take the
• gospel to every person 
of those who had come from
. tne different ,nations. And theThis *. a 4k transverse:Fs ' our slat- 
' :Ira: abi:Ities, so we must 
t)ave . assembled multitudes understood
spitr.,:pal and supernatural re- 
them as the disciples spoke toile
languages of Jhose who had
Pic-rbgbrrierit' Ability to Perfc'rrn come from the different nations,this task does not lie in learning.
11,1v:ever wide. nor in- enthusiown.• 
And the assembled multitudes
understood them as the disciples
PM. FRIDAY hinvever -Streit. nor 'in men's..
- . . numbers. 
prestige or any sett_ spoke the languages they had
6(10 Passes e and Friends' nown. Thus, these hear-
630 ,attainmen -.No arneunt of oduca- era  Leal. e 1' To Beater non. training. -culture or human - 
from many nations were
7_00 Trackdown! enabled. to carry - the gospel of7.30 Dick PowelTs ' athievegnent will mer----e-aable - Christ back to their native lands.1 -add qualify any et God's pe ipleZane- Grey Theatre Tie re ss n , :1Thilar:t.y what-
Mr Adams and Eve , for ' effective- ag-14•Regs-hearing• IT. ever between the' early cis-Harbor Command i is errorely possible for a croireto espies speaking in,eiligenly, in
The Lineup • to nave e beautiful building. eri- 
iaikirg
.---- '-i-eelleept---eqinbenent. .:1,. 'Ugh ',Tr • a'su.thae7iiilty. 
they
".h1Spirit nomirtacukn'wklus/n.y so:ooze eia;o1„ess of Stars 1 ganization. cultured pe isle. tal- erripiwered them, and the m4-Shell • „I ented members and precise ser-Big News ern effort on the part of someWeatnervane • -- ! services and still - be without to speak in "unkren.vn tongue's.". .Mo.lion Dollar Movies 
. 
_ sPOE:'-nal power. All of these With the latter tile Holy SpiritSign Off (Midnights • 49711Ps may be used by the MAY it--. -444.114afi-40-14.0, Spir?.-- t.. advance !he work.
AM, SAILCIDAY . bu• the power .- riostcles in Him 
is nu need - for it and no benefit
from it. Any Sabberings whichI .1i; air. Kangaroo. __alone. Apart ' from the!' Holy are . uyoroneeele to tierce pro-Iligwy Mouse Poishouse:-BP.rit testiiriony for Christ will clueing qierri "Srfd those hearingNeu Seroo C.aua • I'! be :ht.-(f.-vier. He alone can giveMONDA 'I R t., FRIDAY thitm  re serxseless and useless.
Y H
sti S.curday Playliouse '%. ,us int. p, eel which fi.'e need for
Y siltis /',..iip.ii.', C r.certs w.ha: needs . to be dint' in the
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1.1 -is 1- .e i l..f. 
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Eve Arden Sh,,w
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ness.n.g for anis; is tt be &fee- • NEW YORK 1? -The Depart-
we in changing the hearts and mere •ef Sanita', al held its fox
live- people, the suPeenatural 1958 auclion of impounded autos
' pee r -f 'he 'Holy Spirit mud Tuesday. Bids ranged from $19
ace .mpany its "Net by might, f r. a 16-year-old heap to $5415
n -r Nee but by Ntv -Spirit, for a 1955 sedan.
HENRY III'S SECRET DOOR-John Charlton (left). London's In-
spectur of ancient monuments, and his assistant, Peter ClIrr1011,
examine the newly-found secretAsate which leads from the
Thames Into the Tower oi London. The king- tort weter gate
k•VILS built tor Henry III In the 13th century so he could get in
and out without encountering heckling crowds. He was an un-
popular king - he introduced high taxation. (interitaficinal./
Republicans Need A
Real Strategist Now
By LYLE C. WILSON





OIL OIELO ROMANCE finds Jack Can -"ii,
and, Nancy Gate.- in ','Magnifieent Relighneeks- showing
Drums" at • the Murray Dritie-In Trfe Friday and
Sat unites •




• WASHINGTONse •hler telling
What the Republicans wanted
tor Christmas but there is no
oollbt. whit- the party
most.
The Bepublecan Party needed
a top flight political strategist,
a political genius • type. 1 hey
are haid to _come.' by. The Re-
publican Party -must, however;
come by such a leader - or
else' .
Or 'else refers- to the 1958
C:ongfesseinal elections and be-
yond that to the Presidential
contest of 1960. -there are poli-
tic-late, in Washington who keep
ml one but both ears to the
Around. In this strange posture
they have been listening to e. the
grass roots for portents of' next
November's ._Congresounal•
itepublican ears-to-the ground
n.en du not like what they hear:
From what they hear they fear
that the Republican Party will
emerge from ,next year's coo.
gresSictlitl contest, %seeker than
at 'any time since, tne political
upheaval 2 if 1936.
Remember Roosevelt
That was the year in which
FOR carried all but Maine and
Vermont. T he 75th Congress
elected in 1936 consisted of:
Senate: Democrats 75; Republi-




cans 88; Progressives 8;
Latter 4; Vacant I.
That vsae the low point
the Republican Party 'since
war between the states.
The 85th Congiess elected last
year consisted of:
Senate: Democrats 49; Repub-
licans 47.
'House: Democrats 233; Reputi-
ails 200; aalfrIF -
'• Olfterenees Pointed Up
The con.sensus is that althetigh
the Republicans are not heading
te a new t ongressional lew next
November, they surely will take
a bad beating. Thirty-two Senate
scats will be up c,,r .grabs in
1938. eleven of them now Demo-
cratic and 21 Republican. All'
443 members -of the House Must
seek re-election or retire.
There is a peculiar difference
between the political outlook for
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Westerns Taking Over
- By WILLIAM EWALD.,
United Pteita Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 15 - There is
this: comedian, see? His name is
Bill Brogan and for seven_years
his TV show has been tops
(Nielsen: 42.9).
This Brogan has knocked over,
everything the other network
has thrown at quiz shows,
other comics the North Atlantic
actually happened in the New
Deal eleetinn triumphs cut 19344
and 1936 which so humilL4ed.
the grand Old Party.
In 1934 and 1936 the voters
tet-•clown eite-  -Hepatitis
an conservatism. Republican
andidate who survived those
elections, generally , vseresspeliti-
Oen', who latched onto FDR's
New Deal and promised mostly
that they could .do it better.
Conservatives _Wilted
The ,voters picked off such
Republican Senators as these: •
Frederick_ (correct) C. Walcott
(Conn.), Simeon FeaS., .(Oluu).
ihernitrarr -P. Kean (N. 3.), Arthiir
obtnson Roscoe C. Pat-
terson (Mo I. Felix Hebert (R.
I.). and David A Reed (Pa.).
Patterson was succeeded by an
uhknown named Harry S. /Trum-
an. -
These defeated senators are
gone and long forgotten but
they once were among the shock
troops of the conservative GOP.
Next year it probably will be
a bit different.
Of the 21 &publican senators
whose terms ate expiring, the I
experts .generally -agreed that ,
only two could be absolute shoo-
ins, couldn't be beat. They are
Sen. George W. Malone (11-Nev.) :
gtid Sen. William E. Jenner
1R-Ind(. Jenner has decided not '
to rup again. That, however,
does not alter the fact . that he
Ind Malone consera.ative• ante-
Ike men - alone has it Made.
•
LIVESTOCK' REPORT
with the comic and the crooner
friends and the crooner and
the girl singer all - mushy 51507
each other and me with a jaacun
and noodle slandwich on orange 1
muffins.
But I tell you after watching
11w shows of both the comic
and. the crooner, I figure they-.
outh, were wrong to look so
war games. King Farouk and happy at the end. The wayo
his talent scouts, let's all .sing see it, by next season, they'll
,with -Charlie Cita", This hothobe- replaced by westerns.'
is so big he could -probably in-
troduce .Ed Sullivan from, his
audience. .
_Well, finally that other net-
work gets smart and decides
to fight Brogan with a crooner
named ;Danny Smith. H-e is a
relaxed cresenstr. but not too
relaxed after all, who can
relax opposite a 42.9 Nielsen?
Anyway, „this is about the
way. the lines were laid last
eveaing, In -the battle for  Wed-
nesditi- night," an NBC-Ti? "Kraft-
Tbuhsei
anteress7.2- 
drama about the TV
Now for reason I -got this
creepy feeling that in what They
call real TV life I had en-
countered a situation before
roughly like this Kraft plot.
"Mr. Wizard- -Versus -Joe and
Mabel," you say' No, not quite.
But you're getting warm.
No matter. The important thing
is that by the time the firW
c.mmercial for' 'orange muffin'
rolls around. the comedian (Jack
Oakiet and the crooner (Earl
Hollimani are locked in a ratings
battle, are insulting each other
in the newspapers and the croon-
er is trying to steal a girl singer
(Virginia Gibson) -from the com-
ic's show.
From that point, Brogan starts
stealing the crooner's, scripty- m
order to parody therio. Brogan
fires the girl. singer hut she
'decide's to go bact to •• Ohio
instead .of to the crooner and
everybody is very unhappy.
Well, if you are still with
-trs;---ifter asitoodle- ensil-e---c-or'fi-
merrial. the crooner -goes to the
girl's apartment and tells her
that he loves her. Now in an
ordinary play this might be the
end, but Kraft still had abut:
15 minutes • and one more com-
mercial 49 go lit turrAl out 1.
was for melted cheese and bae.i.
and byvthis point I was, drippin,.
saliva on mv TV set). st)
had some morfe. of what is calls,.
notion. ' • •
ft le* 'ende l.gplly, Of tuuiti--
•_ _-
ST. LOUIS el.- Livestock:
Hogs 12.000. Moderately active:
bulk 180 to 240 In 1815 to 1925;
sows 1-3 490 lb down 18150 to
17.25. _
CaTIT -114/0,• Calves-500 Good
steers and mixed yearlings .22.50
to 24; standards' and lees good
19 to 22; cows active and steady;
utility and commercial 15.50, to
12.50; bulls fully steady; natty
and commercial 17.50 to 20; veal-
ers and, Galycs steady; good and
choice veaters 2; to 33.
Sheep 900. Wooled lambs fairly
active and mostly steady; shorn
lagnbs strong to 25 cents higher;
good and choice wooled lambs





6 Years Experience Seevicing TV
In Murray
Located in ... WARD AUTO SUPPLY BUILDING
512 West -Main Street
Expert Repair On All Makes TV & Radio
Phone 788




LISBON. Portugal IS -A local
shopkeeper. notified ha.. he -ow-
ed St. Josephs Hospital 13.50 for
tteg aid treatment, senl. :he in-
stitution a chock I ir $65. He
enclosed a note thanking the
hospital far the 'treatment' he re-





8:15 EACH SUNDAY A.M
On Radio Station WNB8
also •
-4/six fir CHANNEL I
;-0111104VILLE




















Pat STON $300. • 0
Also $400 ohcl $00
W•dding luag $12500
Otto'. ••••••g••• to •hom 4.
Pour raciutd• rodoral Tao
FURCHES
5. 4th St. Ph. 1934
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
606 W. Main St. Tolephone 134
"YOUR HOMF.-CWNED LOAN CO.'
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"




Ckristmas, 1958, may. seem far away,
but time has a way of flying by.
Will- you have to worry about paying
your Christmas bills again next Janu-
ary? You Will unleble-you do like hun-
dreds of .others are doing - join a
Christmas Savings Club at the Peoples
Rank.
You can still join tine of our ChriatMas
Savings Club :end have from . $125 to
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.  ama
lh the comic and The craiai
ends and the crooner and
girl singer all - mushy ahaat
It other and me with a liacon "
ri noodle slindwich on orange 1
i[fins.
Elul I tell you after watching
shows of both Use comic
d. the crooner, I figure they .
th, were wrong to look so
ppy at the end. The waya.I '







11:15 EACH SUNDAY A.M.
On Radle *WarmWTtss
• alio •
will,' Tv cnitansi. t
NASHVILLE
each Sunday .1.119 P.M.
SPORTS CORNERI., ar•a• , ,..1.,-(;',0114121".'"
orehead Hits Hot Streak
o Down Marshall 93-80
hit a hot streak inigay rebounded Marshall 54-30. Hill
t e. first half Thursday night and Hamilton each grabbed 19
i thyra relied on superior niissed shots off the boards.
t to halt Marshall College's The winners wound -up with
i-gaine winning stren, 93-80. a 45 per' cetti shooting average
•ith 6-fout-7 Steve Hamilton for the. nikht, acompared to 38
!rig on five of six shots, and per cent by Marshall. A total
:ither Eagles making 62 per al .28 personal fouls were called
, of theirs, Morehead moved against 'both teams, 20 of 'them
in front 36-19 in the first against Marshall.
minutes. They made it 50-36 All five Eagle players hit
artime. in (I, ubl 
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8 list two minutes following
intermission, mainly on the
ring of Hal Greer and Len
dif-Who together seored a
ef 54 points, 34 of them
. .
OREHEA_D Ky. (1.11 -- More- _6,4 record.ala._ --Toter 35 23- 8 99
' Marshall 80
G FP T
Byrd f 8 4-4 3 20
Freeman f r 1 1-1 4 3
Conner c 4 1-2 2 9
Hall c  1 0-0 0 2
Milhoan g •,. 5 0-2 3 10
Greer g  •  16 2-2 2 34
Derrow g 1 0-0 2, 2
Allen g 0 0-0 4 0
Totals: 36 8-11 20 80
Hamilton's Halftime Score: Morehead 50
24 points high. Marshall 36.
The Big Green plays Kent
State in a Mid-American Con-
ference match Saturday night in
Huntington. W. Va,
Morehead 93 ,
Greer. G F P T
at 6-foot -6 Thornton Hill;tHamilloti I 9 6-7 1 24
, .  9 1-3 3 19Keleher and Hamilton con- Keleher
.ed the backboard& and More- Hill c .. 6 5-9 3 17
c!" increased its lead to 20-54 Shimfessel e - p o-o o o
,.. 10 minutes remaining. Meyer g .7 4-5 I 18
game left each team with Triplett g . 4 7-8 . a 15,
axon Downs
urora 40 To 39
School defeated a visit-
aantet from Aurora last
; 40-39 on two free throws
11d in • the closing seconds
• .rratic scoring affair.
,,w--Lassiter's -Faxon squad
at front in the opening
•t play and was leading
Mgshall Countians 13-7 at
at the first quarter. Then
world period the Aurora
^ -Jsre to life and rolled
points while their host,
ra-a by cold sho(;ting, froze
,rid trailed behind 13-23
ollfUme intermission. -
'e was about equal in the
• arna and the -invading
aS able to amlarge their
. by only one point as
33-22. at the close of
ter. Entering int., the
rat o Lassiter changed
1", and threw up an all-
press that held the Mar-
men to six points while
taxon team clieked in an
offensive 'Pattern that cut the
margin to one slim point, 38-39,
with 30 seconds left in the game.
With possesStan of the ball it
.51411 looked as the Aurora
squad might ice the game by
killing the clock. Faxon fouled
hoping ti get possession of that
ball. The Aurora man missed
his charity toss, and Faxoo's
Boyd drove for the basket on
the return trip down court. He
was fouled on his drive for the
goal and was awarded two free
throws. His first shot dramatical-
ly tied the game at 39-all. Boyd
ice and broke a suspense . filled
calmlydeadlock as he  lifted hi
sec and shot through the netting.
Faxon 13 13 22 40
Aurora  7 23 33 39
Faxon (40) .
Bell.2, Hale 6, Hargrove 9,
Boyd 14, Boggess 9
Aurora (39)
Sir's 2, Sheppard 2. Thorn





Bob Pettit of St. Louis is
finding it hard to score with
a cast on his broken left hand,
but the Hawks are rolling mer-
rily along the victory trail.
The six-nine Pettit, whos best
shot is a one-handed jump, is
experiencing difficulty maneuv-
ering the ball with the cast
extended over the, palm_stf_his_
hbncl. He managed only ,.1 points
against .1he New York -Knicker-
bockers, but his mates accounted
for enough points to beat the
New Yorkers, 114-112, in the
nightcap of a National Basket-
ball Assn doubleheader at Madi-
son Square Garden.
The victory was the Hawks
25th in 36 games played thus
far and kept them nine full
games ahead of ,the second-place
Cincinnati Royals in the Western
Division race. The Royals de-
feated the slumping Minneapolis
Lakers, 114-99, in the opener
of the twinbill before a crowd
of 8,239.
Pro Tour Opens
SAN EBANCISCO lt?) — The
Jack Kramer professional tennis
troupe featuring Pancho Gon-
zales and Lew Wald will open
its 1958 taur of t h c United
States here, Saturday, Feb. 8,
it was announced today. Later
dares inchide Las Angeles Feb.
9. New York Feb. 12, Washing-
ton Feb. 13-14. Boston Feb. 17,




We offer you some of America's finest name brands at a
terrific saving, all brand new stock!
ays 7 . . 
-., Topcoats ..- 
seem far away, Reg. $60.00.
f flying by. • Now '47.75
ry about paying ' 
i If, Reg. $55.00
gain next Janu- ., 
Now 144.75
,ou do like hun- ,: Reg. 5-19.7)0
filing — join a . . Now '39.50
,
, at the I'eoples . • Reg. $39.r.0
Now '32.50
)I' our ehristmam Reg; '$37.i0













Suburban, Sport Coat, Sweaters,
Jackets, Hats and Sport Shirts are
all REDUCED! This is a sale
ii
f 0 '
you can't afford to miss!
DRESS RIGHT ... YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO!
LANCASTER - VEAL
WEST N KIVA F.IN_EST,BALE'N'S AT OR E 
•
...
1.• • • 





MOSHE, Ala. (11, — North
coach Joe Kuharich and Rebel
mentor Paul Brown added 'finish-
ing touches today on the eve
of the ninth annual Senior Bowl
football game.
The weather was expected to
be fair with temperatures in
the 60's at the 1:05 p.m. (e.s.t.)
kickoff Saturday.
The North squad was a slight
favorite, partly because of its
Weight - advantage on defense.
The Yankee defensive unit was
expected to hold an average
five-pound per man edge on the
South forward defensive wall.
The overall weight for the North
was 211 as compared to the




NEW YORK it — Charles
(Tombstone) Smith, lanky Los
Angeles welterwight contender,
makes his eastern debut tonight
in a return bout with N e w
York's Joe Miceli at Madison
Square Garden.
Their 10-rounder will be tele-
vised and broadcaSt nationally
by NBC 10 p.m. (e.s.t.
Smith is favored at 12-5 be-
cause he ouspainted Miceli de-
risively at Los Angeles 1 a a t
March 7. Akau because „of his
aggressiveness, punch and stam-
ina.
Tonight's return match is. a
substitute for the originally
aaheduled fight between, ligha
heavyweight contenders 'Yv on
Durelie and Tony 'Anthony.. Can-
adian Durelli withdrew Tuesday
night because of food poisoning.
At 24, the six-foot Tombstone
is rated seventh among contend-
ers for the vacant 147-pound
crown, Miceli, 29. is ranked 12th
because of his spotty, in-and-out
record, which includes 55 wins,
30 defeats and seven draws:
By UNITED PRESS
• East
CincinnatC118 Seton Hall 54
Xavier (Ohio) 71 Iona 61
New Hampshire 97 Vermont 85
Carnegie Tech 69
Slippery Rock 49
Holy Cross 100 Americano,Inter. 85
Massachusetts 74 Rhode Island 58
Providence 64
Worchester Tech 47
Lowell 'Tech 70 New Egg. Coll. 54
South
N. Car. Coll. 87 Hampton Inst. 67
High Point- Coll. 92 Pfeiffer 74
Wake Forest 87 S. Carolina 63
North Carolina 82 Virginia 66
Fla.,,Southern •83 Kings Cull. 68
Arkansas St. 71
Southwestern (Tenn) 54
Roa9oke 73 Richmond Inst. 52
Florida State 72 Tampa 53. a
Morehead State 93 Marshall'80
Emory 56-Sewanne 52
Mississippi Coll. 77 Millsaps 70
Midwest
Evansville 78 Ball State 76
Huron 72 Sioux Falls 566
Wahpeton Sci. 65
Bismarck Coll. 52
Omaha 60 Creighton 54
Southwest




SAO PAULO, Brazil, Jan. 10.
(114 —An attack of food poison-
ing has forced. world heat-
heavyweight champion . Archie
Moore of San Diego. Calif., to
postpone until Jan. 17, his non-
title bout .against Luiz Ignacio
of Brazil .originally scheduled
for tumght.
Ploen To Report
CLINTON, Iowa art — Ken
Ploen, quarterback . of Iowa's
Rose -7:14W1 -
team 'In 1957 who played last
season for Winnipeg in Canadian
pro football, has been ordered
to report for induction • into the
Armed Forces Feb. 6.
Aragon To Fight
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. ith —Art
Aragon, making his first appear-
ance here WW1' his license was
reinstated after a reversal of an
&negro ed bribery conviction,
will meet Walter Tyler -of--I,os




NEW YORK IT — Catching
Witt Chamberlain f Kansas in
major college basketball's indi-
vidual scoring race is like trying
outitunp him to grab a re-
bound.
The seyen-foot Kansas star
hasn't played since Dec. 30 be.
cause of a groin ailment but re-
mains the No. I scorer with 322
points in 10 games for a 32.2
point average.
The NCAA. which bases the
-standings on average points per
game, included games of Jan. 7
in its later. statistics.
Oscar Robertson, Cincinnati's
six-foot, five - iniCh sophomore,
sophomore, was rurrnerup to
Chamberlain wiTh 297 points in
10 games for a 29.7-point aver-
age. Don Hermon, Pittsburgh's
4yearfoot, nine - inch guard, was
third with a 27.4-point average.
Leo Byrd of M a raha ( W _Vb .
was fourth al 26.8 and 'Bailey






Murray Trng. at New Concord
North Marshall at Madisonville
Benton at Sedalia
Mayfield at Murray High '
Saturday
Fulgham at Hazel
Lowes at Lynn Grove
South Marshall at Heath
Atomic Schedule
Monday
Benton vs. Princeton at Fredonia
Lyon County Merchants at Cun-
ningham
Murray Knights at Hardin
Mayfield Sun-Drop vs Possum
 -rfrot--er- Glide
Hugg The Druggist 'vs. Feast
Construction at Sharpe
rounded out the top five at 26.6.
Crosthwaite Accurate
Ralph Crow hara i t e of West ern
Kentucky led in field goal ac-
curacy. He sank 77 of 121 shots
for .636 percentage. Arlen Chick
of Oklahoma State was second
with 36 of 61 for .590.
Ktohny .-,Sidevell of Tennessee
Tech lied- in free throw accuracy,
sinking 40:4-44 for a .909 mark.
Clark was runnerup, sinking 43
of 49 for .878.
Alex (Bo) Ellis, six-foot, five-
inch Niagara star, o.pped the
rebounders. He grabbed 199 of
the 769 available 4n his games
for a percentage OT .259. Al In:
nis.s of St. Francis (N.Y.) was
sersmd with 118 recoveries out
of 458. for .258.
Marshall Offense Leader
Marsh/II led in team offense
with 804 points in nine games
for an 89.3.point average. Un-
defeated West Virginia was sec-
ond with an 135.4 average. San
Franci.sco was tops in team de-
fense. The Dons allowed their
first 12.... opponents a total of 585
points, an average of 48.8 per
game.
Marshall was tops in both field
goal and free throw accuracy.
The West Virginia team sank
325 of its 662 field goal tries
for a .491 percentage. It made
154 of 194 free throws for a
.794 mark.
Muhlenberg (Pa) led in team
rebounds, recovering 231 of 517
far a .621 mark. Kansas was
charged with fewest personal
fauls, averaging only 10.8 per
game. St. Josoph's (Pa.) drew





Daviess Co. 83 Utica 61
Owensboro Senior 76
Owensboro Catholic 53
Simpsonville 71 Leatherwood 51
Hartford 66 Fortisville 58
Greenville 86 Centertown 66
Old Ky.: Home 72
St. Catherine 41
St. Charles 57, Fredericktown 36
T.trine—C..reve-40--




Control Ball Game Is Seen
With Memphis State Sat.
Muirray State's basketball for-
'tunes were kilted considerably
Wednesday night by Kelley Cole-
man and his Kentucky Wesleyan
teammates, who beat the Thor-
oughbreds, 67-65, but the Racers
Putt for Dough
hope to get back on course,
Saturday night  against Memphis
State.
Coleman who carried out a
last half scoring duel with Mur-
ray forward Terry Darnall iced
the game for Wesleyan when he
dropped in a basket with 49
seconds. to play. This gave him
30 paints for the game and 20








leeted 7 fr  half.
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif., dr --
Bobby Roalaurg, a living exainple
of "drive " for show, putr for
dough," had a two-stroke lead
over a crack - field today in
the $50,000 Bing Crosby National
Pro-Amateur aGailf. toumament.
Rosburg, a 31-year old pro play-
ing out of Napa, Calif.. used
just 28 putts Thursday as he
toured the Monterey Country
Club in 65 strokes — seven
under par — to take a two-shot
margin over a pair of veterans,
Tommy Bolt of Los Angeles and
Sb Wininger. of Odessa, Tex.
Rosburg, 'a great believer in
the power of :positive thinking,
believes every putt that he starts
toward the., cup snotIld . drop
in. He had three r5=f0oters, one
from 20 feet ancLanother from
30 fe„et Thursday.
The ex-Stanford -athlete is not-
ed :as an unorthodox swinger
uses a baseballand he
grip on is clubs.
r.au no, ene can, fault his
ng. He thtee-putt She first
ole. Then used • only 25 putts
on the last 17 holes. He was
out—in-33, -back in 32 on a
course- that -reeds.- 35-37. -He had-
,one eagle plus six birdies. •
Not only 'that, but RoSburg,
with the help of golf writer
Nelson Cullenward of .San Fran
cisco, was tied for the- lead in
the pro-amateur division -. with a
'best-ball of 61. .
Narcotics Found
NEW ORLEANS — Horse
owner Charlie Pope of.. Baton
Rouge, 1,a., has been handed a
60-day .susperisidn by the stew-
ards at the Fairground:: after a
forbidden narcotic was found in
a urine specimen of .a two year-
old colt owned by him. The
-the Fairgrounds on Jan. .1, the
colt, Kerryville, won a race at
day of the alleged offense. API
horses owned by Pope also have
been siozbends_frd and the purse I
money won by Kerryville has
been f ,rfeited
tories over Louisville and West-
ern,‘ could never get rolling
until the --final minutes of the
game, and then Coleman's play
sank them.-
, The Memphis State game
promises to be a low scoring
one as both the Tigers and the
Thoroughbreds hive 'played con-
trol ball in their major games
this year.
Memphis State has won six
of nine thus far and are cham-
pions of the Sugar Bowl Tourna-
ment. The Tigers have beaten
Union, 96-68; VMI, 72-58; The
Citadel, 70-63; Loyola South, 65-
63; Maryland, 47-46; and Okla-
homa City, 53-50. Losses have
been to Texas A&M, 68-71;
Mississippi 'State 54-5,6, and Man-
hattan, 69-88,
The Tigers, rated eighteenth
in the last Associated Press poll,
are led by 6-2 guard Bob Swand-
er with 145 points, 6-5 forward
Orby Arnold with 135, and 6-6
forward Jim Hockaday with 92.
Other starters include 6-9 center
Kent Bryan and 6-2 guard Skip
Wolfe. Leading rebounder on the
team is Arnold with 71. S.-
The Thoroughbred,s' record has
again :Altana& below the .500-
mark at 5-6.- Wins have been -
over' Kentucky Wesleyan, 80-69;
Eastern. 69761, Hardin-Simmons,




Morehead 93 Marshall 80
Georgetown 105 Pikeville 78
Ky. State 74 Rio Grande 58
Haney Cited
. COLUMBUS. Ohio fir —Man-
ager Fred Haney of the worm
champion Milwaukee Braves will
be honored by the Columbus
Touchdown Club on Jan. 17 as
the "Manager of t h e Year."
Chicago White Sox pitcher Billy
Pierce also will be on hand to
receive an award as the "Pitcher
of 'he Year"
Western, 67-55. Losses have been
to Florida State,' 60-84; Alabama,
61-68; Mississippi State 69-86;
Fresno State. '61-72; William Se
Mary, 66-76, and Kentucky Wes-
leyan, 65-67.
Quitman Sullins and Gerald
Tabor are tied for the scoring
lead for the Thoroughbreds, each
having scared 137 points for an
11-game average of 12.4. Terry
Darnall is close behind with an
11.2 average. 'Sullins is leading
the team in rebounds with 170.
Game time Saturday night wilr
be 8 o'cloelc. The Murray fresh-
men and Paducah Junior College
will play in a preliminary game
at 5:45.
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Mrs. Al Kibp -
Hodess To Wesleyan
Circle Wednesday
Mr Ail Kuxo was • feetesi to
the meeting of the Weeieyan
Circle of the Methodist Church.
Wednesday evezeng. January 8
in her home on Payne Street.
Mrs. Eli Alexander was co-hos-.,
tess.
Mrs. Julian Evans was in
energy of the prugrarne "Con-
tradictions of Lee.' Ottiers tak-
ing part on the pregea'in were
Mrs. Bill Furmersh. re who rem'
the 24th Psalm and Mies When
Tete. veho :old of trachuona of
the Japan.e New Year.
Mrs Jan Culevan. presedent
of the circle, presided at the
busine..h meeeng.
, Refreshments were served to







• Mr. , and - Mrs. Arthur Farmer
have just returned from a visit
with Mr. le neer s daegreer and
famile. My. end Mrs. UT
in Se Augustine:: Florida.
• • • •
Mrs. Gertie Farris Evans has
just returned from a holiday
visit with her son ,and
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Ferree and
• • ..
Faculty..
(Continued from Page 'One)
A. B. Austin Elementary and
. Cartemtemenearv Selioeis
and the_Adminutrate e Staff 01
the System.
Officers of the Club are P L.
Lassiter. President, Mrs Georgia
Be Wear. Vice-President, Mrs.
, Lulabelle Hodges. Secretary and
Treasurer.
gligglItai—J ran Carter, 20. this
out with a elleerrre• against
with • cheque at cotton. She
Vanderbilt university Ammar.
edam tour Jan. 27.
year's -Maid of Catto'n," MIMS
New York's ould as she posts
s from Atiantia. Ca, and is a




The North Murray Hoinemak-
ers will meet with Mrs. Preeton
Hied at leg o'clock am.
• • • •
Saturday,. January 11
The Captain Wendell °urea'
Chapter of the DAR will meet
at the Murray Electric Building
on Olive Street, at 2:30 in the
afternoon. Hostesses for the
meeting are Mrs. Ben. Grugan
and Mrs. Rey Devine.
Sunday, January 12
The Music Department Chorus
if tbe Murray Woman's Club
will meet at the club house at




The Selma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
et 7:30._ at she evening ht the
I- club house. Gut speaker will
be Dr. Will Frank Steely. His
subject is "loternational Rela-
f.,,ns Today.". Hostesses a r e
• Mesdames Will Frank Steely,
Roy Slacks, -Thomas Hoganeamp
and George Hallanart.
• • • • -
The Junior Garden Depart-
ment. sp•nsored by the. Garden
Deartment of the Murray Worn-
en'e. club will meet at 3 p.m.
.n the home of Mrs. F r•e d
Gensies, 1516' Farmer Aver.ue.
• • • .
The Matee Belle Hays Circle
if the First Methodist -Church
will meet ta the social hag at
730 in 1-tie• evem&g.
-
W9CS of the Meettochet Church
stuay Japan' at the revive-
ball at the church at 10 am.
• • • .
Tuesday. January 14
The Haseeetne Class of
the Mersasi Baptist Church
will meet :n home •4 Mis.
Lester Garland, Pl,ae Street, a
7 p.m.
• • • •
The Morning Circle of
Fire. Methodist Church will meet
In the home of Mrs. John Win-








FOR THOSE WHO WANT
2-section cup. comfort
. CO•STAR aryl* 172 famous style 392
AND FOR THOSE WHO LOVE A
4-section circle stitched cup
• 
SI.
SOTH• with the famous. or,g,,701 Tangent $trap. feature. Rnchored at the Oche, $ I'M.. I • v_
these fabulous strops hold unflui emir, brojnernie not jus1 the cup. You con move
freelx, the bra always stoyfinugly ir place rib dreg or, feeder shouldeh, evert
And now available in both 4-section and 2-section cup*. Come try your
favorite cup type today, and enioy the wor2derfuliy..trjen, tvre feeling yeFou get in
Floating Action g4A titekie'e white 0, block hoodclete .11 and C caps 11,11250
Shei'797 •••D cup, 13.50. SACRA°, to
The Wadenbero Homeroakers
Chit) will nateet in the home- of
Mrs. Healey Swift at 10:30 in
the morning.
S...
The Murray Star Chapter OES
will meet at the Masonic Hell
at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • • .
The five circles of the First
Baptist Church's WMU will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon. Circle I
will meet in the home of Mrs.
R. L Seaford, 409 North 4th;
Circle fl with Mrs E. C. Parker,
709 Elm Sweet; Circle III with
Mrs. Jeddie Cathey, 1612 Main
Street; Circle IV in the home
of Mrs. B. C. Herres, Route 4;
Circle V at the Baptist Mission.
• • • •
Wednesday, Jantsary 15, .
The Womene Auxiliary of St.
John's .- DttgcLipar Chureh ' -
meet in :he home of Mrs. Wil-
liam Thomas, North 16th Street,
at one in the afternoon.
• • • 0
• Thursday. January 16
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house with Mrs. J.
Ae 'Outland as program chair-
man. Mrs. Ezell of the Ezell
Beatrty Scheel, will speak. on
Good Grooming. Hostesses a r e
Mesdames Humphrey Key, Ray
Kern.. R. D. Larneeton, J. E. Lit-
tleton. and )delus Linn-- •
• '• • •
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet at 6:30
at the Woman's Club House. •
• • • • •
The Paris District Sterannatai
will -rneet• at the home of Mrs.`
W. A. Bowden, Wingo, at• 11:00
in the morning.
The Murray Girl Scout Asso-'
cletion will meet at 9:30 in the
morning at the Sheet Ctn.
• • .• •
The W• men's. Association of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet _ in the heme of Mrs.
Charlie .Crawford at 8 p.m. Mrs.
Ben Scherifius is in charge of
the program.,
• • ES
The Women's Society of Chris
hen Service of. the First Methe-
dcst Churche•ewill meet at the
recreational hall-at 10 -o'clock
in the morning.
. • • •
,'Pleasant Grove •
'WSCS .1leets•Jan. 8
The WSta l. t he South Pleas-
ant Grove Methodlete Chureh-met
Wednesday. ' Jaquary it Mrs.
Myrtle Cooper. vice - president,
presided at the meeting.
The opening .prayer was led
by M IV. Mavis Breech Mrs. Es-
•ele Gouch and Mrs. Dor >thy
Cooper cenclucted the program.
All members et this society
are asked to attend the meeting
of the Martin's CbgalPel society
at seven o'clock in the evening
sf January 2.1.
Befreshrnettee were served e
thi clsise 4 :414t meeting by Mrs.
"dude -Drendon and Mrs. Grace
Nesbitt. ---





The Murray Assembly ef Rain-
bow fer Girls met Tueectay
••\ ening, January 7, at 7 '-e'cleck
it the Masonic Hull. Sandra
Hamrick., worthy achalsor, pry-
a•ided. •
Minutes were reed by Martha
Jones,. recorder pro-tern. Fellow-
ing routine business an electien
..f efricere was held. Offer,
hekities 3elected were Nark')
Turner, faith; Millie VareMeter,
recorder for next yeat;• Nancy
Roberts, treasurer- for corning
year.
An installation of htfacers will
be -held .Tdesday evening. Jan-
uary 21e at 7 o'clock in ti'
Masenie Hell.




Mrs. J,ohri Paseo was pr 'gran
leader at . the meeting of the
Business Guild of the Fine
Chr;tian Church, Wednesday
euesseng, January 8, -7:30, NV the
horne of Mrs. Gatein Clopten,
Coldwater Road. Mrs.- Peer,
Poke to the group: on "Let',
Veit A Japanese Ohui-eh."
Prtte:eding the program, Mrs.
Louise Jelthen, president, pre-
sided a' the business, meetire4-
Refreereerents vere 4-reed dear-
Clop'. end co - hvetesie






Mr. and Mrs, Harry S. Row-
land, Alamo Route One, wile ob-
serve their golden weddlnig an-
niversary, Sunday, January 12,
with open house at their home.
Friends and relatives are in-
vited to call at the home be-
tween the hours of one and four
o'clock in the *afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland were
married in 1908 by Rev. Sandy
Allen, brother of Mrs. Row/and,
the former ,Bettie
The How/ands are the parents
of four daughters. The eldest,
Mrs. Cecil Valentine, died- four-
teen years ago. Other daughter.).
are Mrs. Luvean Meupin,
Cluster Thomas. end Mrs. Euin
Edwards, Paducah.. They have




(.getistieuell from Page One)
dismissed - in Ballard County
Court last month on grounds
that regulation against „hunting
after neon on the Ballard County
Wildlife Refuge was never pub-
lished in the county newspapers
as required by law.
Chandler appeared in court
with Wallace but was not arrest-
ed or. served with a warrant.
Chandler said he went with
Wallace to the game refuge on
an inspection trip and while
there shot at a crippled goose
at Wallace's suggestion.
Wallace earlier had dismissed
eniorcemere officer K e n ta II
Thomas, claimingehat he brought
the charges out of spite. A
hearing. iequested by Thomas
before the Fish and Wildlife
Resources Commission, will be-
held Jan. 13.
Powell queteei Wallace as say-
ing four times during a 45
e'en u t e telephone conservation
'Peussday morning, that -he plan-
ned to quit, are: sPecifically that
he would resign oefol e the year
is out.
KentuCky. • •
(Continued from Page gne)
Rep. William H. Natcher, Bowl-
ing Green Democrat: Said the
speech cuntained nany proposals
that will be supported by Con-
gress. He said the President's
statement -a- lack of unification
of the armed forces was not
strong enough. He said the na-
tion would save about six billion
(fellers a year if the services
su ere unified immediately.
Golden Rule ...
(Continued from Pate One)
way and the other, the wrong
way.
The wrong way includes fear
of the competitor; dislike be-
cause of a leek of knowledge
of him; jealosy (some business
men cannot stand to hear praise
of their competitor); suepicion
(euspect t h e competitor of
wrongdoing. unfair tactics, etc.);
distrust, criticianie hatred; and
revenge.,
Both hatred and revenge, he
Said-, are sure ways to Injure
one's self.
The right way, to react to a
competitor, Dr. Chiles told the
Rotary Club includes: respect
him personally, his ability, skill,
service and his rights; extend
the hand of fellowship a n .d
friendship to ham; improve one's
sled; arid have an attitude of
goodwill toward the competitor.
Dr. Ohiles told the club that
business men should improve
yea, these services, and
their prockict. There •,15, always
ro.en at the top for good hard
working people and competition
will only eharpen them, he said.
He concluded his talk by say-
ing that the Golden 'Rule as
stated by Jesus Christ would
well be the guiding light of all
bustnese men. The statement
mode be Jesus was a positive,
practical statement which is ap-
plicable today, he concluded.
If business men put this rule
into effect then they would,
through their own initiative,
seek the approval of their cons-
petitoes, and would seek their
appreciation, he nal Id . 'Me ap-
plication of the Golden Rule
would cause competitors to look
fur the best in each other, rath-
er 'than the work.
Many Rotarians brought their
competitors as guests to the noon
meeting, and a number of visit-
ing Rotarians from ether areas
vetve present at the club.
Among the visiting Rotarians
were W. T. Emerson of Mayfield,
Herman Reynolds of Paris, Frank
Cobb of Mayfield, Jack Watt of
Paducah, Al Wilson of Meyfield,
Jack Sledd of Benton.
MUD.TINTED RAIN
FUNCHAL, Madeira Island eh
--drilhabitents here were non-
plussed by heavy showers Tues-
day which Stained their clothes
and gave automobiles %hat look-
ed like a fresh coat of brown
paint. The weather bureau said
the phenomenon was a meteor-
alogical depression southeast of
Madeira. High Winds lade!) with
Alrican desert dust clashed with
rainclouch which shed the liquid
mud.
Floribunda roses have increas-
ed steadily in popularity since
their introduction a little more
than ten years ago. Of thisyear's
three All-America award win-
ners, two, Fusilier and Gold
Cup, are in the floribunda class.
NOTICE
Store Hours
Open Weekdays 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
NO DELIVERIES SUNDAYS
EXCEPT IN CASE OF FUNERALS
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th
Meet Mr. Protein. . . .
TAYLHOR TOURS
iffiASHINGTON 111, — Gen.
e - 
Maxwell D. Taylor will make a
four-week tour of U.S. Army
units in nine countries and a:-
tend the Baghdad Pact military
committee meeting in Turkey
this month, the Army antiourielet
Friday. The Army chief of staff,
accompanied by six staff ofIkers
and Mrs. Thylor, will leave Surer
day for visits to Spain, Libya.
Iraq, hen, India, Pakistan, saudi
Arabia, Ethiopia and Turkey, lie
will represent the U.S. Defense
Depareneret at the Baghdad'
meeting.  
—- •
White Knight, the curnint 110'.
brid tea winner of the All-Amer-
ica Rose award, is one of th,,!
few championship white
















THAN IN ANY OTHER MILK!
Protein is necessary for life and growth. It is
the very stuff of which life is made. Bones, muscles,
blood and all body tissue need protein.
Protein is necessary for maintenance, repair
and upkeep of the human body.
Milk is a rich and economical source of protein.
SUNBURST ALL JERSEY MILK
Contains More Protein Than Any Other Milk!
All Jersey Milk also furnishe-s more phospho-
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FOR SALE
PERFECTION oil and 250 gallon
-Will, Grover Wade, Hazel Ky.
Pt: lie HY-2-3483. J1IP
lilktk,Sli FISH. Leonard Wood, 1
mile on Coldwater Road. Phone
1067-ed. Open from noon during
eek days, all day Sat. F4C
NEW St USED pianos. Seiburn




 6 liti.A1 HOUSE, insulated, with
ba:h, utility loom, electric fur-
nace heat. Nice lot 170 foot,
worth the money. For quick Sale
price $5,500.- W. H. Brinvn Real
Estate.. Office telephone .294Z,
residence 146. J1-1C..
MODERN 3 bedroom home, a•t-
tached garage ,near Murray High.
low down-payment, a,ssunae FILA
loan. For appointment phone 1-35
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Pt D'ream House. One
bliick from co1leg2.73 bedrooms,
two baths, study, air condition-
er, automatic .hoat. Pshone72,1.
TFC
16 FT. Runabout Boat. Fiber-
gi.a.ss with decks and upholstry.
Fully equipped with or without
Johnson 35 h.p. motor. See Bob
Cook at Hazel, Saturday after-
noon only. J11C.
NOTICE
GUN IMPAIRING. L a ma u r r
Britt's Gun Shop is now located
at Su. 4.1h & Sycamore streets.
All types of guns repaired. Your
business will be approciated.
J13C
"Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 121h & Pop-
lar. Phone 1142 for free city
cheery,
Elizabeth Morton Cathey h a s
joined the staff at the College
Beauty Shop as full-time opera-
tor. By appointment, she will be
available evenings after 5:09. She
focently returned- from Pulaski,
Tenn., where she was associated
for two years with a beauty
.,hurip. She extends cordial invits.




.DEAD STOCK removed fees.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a ,week. Call long distance
Mayfield 433, 1,14tion City
530111. A7C
FOR RENT I 
FURNISHED r. c.,n% Lnrent
for college boys. 114 N. 12th St.
at (lIkve. Phone I224-XJ. JIIP
FUItNISHED AP1'., stoker fur-
nace heat al 304 S. 4th Street,
Phone 103, also house between
4th and. 5th streets convenient
to court square, could rent bed-
room with private front entrance
or two rooms for business. Call
Mna....4. F. Berry, 300 South 4tti.
Phone 101. J13C
TWO OR 3 ROOM Upfurnistied
apartment, private bath and en-
trance. 800 Poplar, one block
square. Phone 2085, J13C
4-ROOM HOUSE, oil heater,
available now, 502 S. 7th Street,
$30 month. Allen _Roee, 510 S.
6th. J13C
MODERN unfurni9hed four room
apartment Call 95. .J11C
CARD OF THANKS
The brothers and sisters ,of
Bryan and. Addle Murdock join
us sin expressing our apprecia-
tion for the many, many kind
things done for us in our hour
of sorrow. To you whir 5ffered
assistance as well as td you Who
gave it, we express our deepest
gratitilde. To Mrs. Pace and
the Red Cross, we cannot thank
you enough for the part you
played in returning Kenneth
from Germany. To the entire
staff of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral name for their sincere
eflarts to carry out our every
wish.
Especially 1.o Bro. Henry Har-
gis, Bra. Boone Dothhitt, arid
eadh of you who offered prayens
and' words a sympathy- we will
forever be- grateful.
Mr. & Mrs. James Harris _
Mr. & Mrs. Harry L. Potts
-Mr..& Mrs. Alfred Murdock
Kenneth & Pat ,Murouck
EUZABETH SEIFERT'IS NEW NOVEL
The Doctor's Husban
0 1167 by thsabSti Seifert Reprinted by permission of the novel'. publucher.
Dodd. Mead 1111 Oa. DIS411127441ted by King Features Syndicate.
• PTER 24
,k,r•F.‘ . t..•A S- at -the.skit-r
PartY. Tr.ics went _the.
.7c4r: out which. she 11:43f.d --with
and Stool long heftier
-door burr-, r,,!1 con.
terinr every aapett of her ap-
'trance.
Height - na. she •ec,iild never
.pe to be tall and willowy She
ready was as slender 13.6 a recd.
no reducing program was
Iced for. Err hair ithe lift-
a red loci( • nd frowned. nye-
tt so obvious as to
lavite ridicule. but she could let
1 crow tong enough to slack hack
:r.to a bun. she could use a false
hignon-- skewered with jade pins.
Yes. that v.outif change her whole
appearance. Gobs of pale powder
base would conceal the dusting of
freeldrsz she'd exp,riment with
lipstick and eye shadow-blue or
green, maybe
And efethes. of comae! 
outiqti3ims ali-i'dMeed-itito the
rug fund and bought herself a
really good suit, and a hat -de-
signed to make her look taller,-to
accent her slimness and heryoutli
Cautiously. carefidly, she bought
Waist's yowl shoes.
MUM! Were not everything:
she had the wit to know that'
So she determined to change her
manner, to watch her speech and
9 her ways until her natural friend-
franhness became as naturally
-"cushy." And by clothe she meant
a manner that would be more In-
viting more seductive. She would
endeavor to cling, and to show
adoration-not only to Michael,
but to all men.
For while Michael might not
notice any change in her looks
and manner as displayed to him,
he probably could be counted on
to ;lee what attracted other men.
Her purpose was clear to Tracy.
to interest and to hold her hus-
band. The suit worked out, and
the new hairdo. Michael didn't
snem to notice, bin ,ther men
did. She wanted to he evirrythIng
that Michael admired, and the
new Trncy maybe te wouldn't
like that girl either, or show that
he liked her. Just now it seemed
important that he show his pre-
ference.
Around home, she used to wear
jeans or a denim dress. Now she
began to- wsar,,,ulisn --Pins with
turtte.neckccr t-shirts. For the
4stetting she' bought an outfit
which Michael .did notice. It eon-
-misted of tight black velvet pants
etoeh stripped just short of her
her" milk-white ankles: there
were black shell -ilippes. and a
• bob-tailed Rehm, coat of White
.
Michael mid Ole looked cute _a then watched het thotightielly on
the night she gave a party and
wore the outfit tor the firs/ time.
It was a very gay party which
she gave. entirely different from
her 1111Ial baked beans and beer
Eac dctai was in har-
!was
trot..y talk, the
_Waling answers sae pmade to
men. al oiten in tone., ca art•ficial
as the maaeara on net eye-lashes
thnze thilgs Etc; not eicase Mu-
'1a'-1, and he showed his die-
;itessdre. thourh every other man
iii the.group came tip like al6one
to the horn
Esi,ec:ally John Farailey, who
was Most attentiVe. and nantinued
that interest aft, r the party.
"He's here'constantly,- growled
Michael. coming home late one
efternbon to find the lawyer's car
in the drive. "r.very time I come
home, he's been here, he is here,
or he comes ..."
"I like John," said Tracy softly.
"Don't you?"
• "I like John," Michael con-
tinued. -In small doses. But he
cornea here too much."
"I can't do anything but wel-
come a Member of 'the. hospital
and chnleal board."
He scowled again. Tracy noted
the scowl. Jealousy in a trim-band
was • good sign. Michael followed
her Into the living room and
greeted John a little leas, than
cordially,
She smiled serenely_ and
smoothed the tails of. the blue and
white striped shut she wore with
blue Bermuda shorts.
"I'm sorry to have to tell you,"
she said lightly, "that there seems
to be a drip in our haaement It's
not much di one, hut it does seem
to be steady. I've noticed it for
several days."
"And rime you tell me!"
growled Michael getting up to In-
vestigate.
reiley made no Move to go with
him, ahd of course John did not.
Instead he turned to her and said
he was sorry old Mike shad chosen
this afternoon to come home
early, :because "I planned to take
y.441 017T to my house. I have a
favor to ask of you. The sort of
favor to ask in my house, not
yours."
"O0000h! That sounds thrilling.
Well, I think I could go. I'll just
tell Michael ..."
"Yes." said John Faradey, ris-
ing. "Do that."
She did tell Michael, calling
down the basement stairwell, and
Ulna going off with Faradey. her
cheeks f'ilnk 'with excitement to
know that Michael didn't like
what she Was doing. They were
still more pink as it became evi-
dent that this visit to John's
house was going to be very di!.
(erent from the first one. The
touch of his hand on her arm
was different, the look in his eyes,
the sound Of hie v dee
They had to walk between
shonMer-high piles of snow to
reach his front door.
"Tit's go upstairs," John said
to her. "I want you to, see the
hadrorans."
She hoped be didn't guess how
'swiftly her breath came - and
1:ent Joiln niavely followed her
into each of the four bc.rfroorns.
In f!ic last o:i2. he told her what
hIs 'favor" wait
It was.a simple one, on the sur-
face Two of .his law school class-
mates, and their wives, were com-
ing for Snow Week, and he would
like Tracy to act as his rtreitess
for the houaeparty. "I brought
you here to look over the taci11-
ties," he said, his blue eyes on her
face, "and to check on supplica
She stood back and regarded
him quizzically. Then sne smiled,
as radiantly as she c•-‘1.1d, and re-
membering to croak in a cooing,
seductive tone, her hand reaching
out to touch his, she said, "I'd
love to do It, John' For you."
He caught her hand and drew
her close to hlm he bent his head
and kissed her tips. Rimed them
hard and hotly-and then he
shoolt her till her hair flew wild,
and the paneled walls wheeled
dizzily before her eyes. She
couldn't speak, she hadn't the
breath-but her eyes begged him
-to- stop-
"Will you please quit acting like
othis?" he demanded r o ii g h I y.
"What are you trying to prove,
anyway 7"
She was too startled for any-
thing but honesty. "I guesa," she
began, panting for air, "I guess
-I Just wanted-to prove-that
there - Is a little - Jezebel - In
every woman, I mean, we all-s."
Ste stared at her, then leaned
forward to tiegreh her face.
"Prove it to whom? To men? To
me? And to Mike? Why, Tracy,
you little idiot, men are born
knowing that." He spoke as If
she had been making a big fuss
over nothing. "It's a matter of
individual taste," he went on,
"how much Jezebel we want in
our special women. The ones we
love- and marry."
Tracy' eyes fell. "Oh," she
said deflated.
"Yes!" he cried. "Oh. So-stop
all this hank-panky, will you?
You came here to establish Mike
in his work - give the man a
chance! Stop making him have
to worry about • you! Besides,
you're no tramp. If you really
want to hold a man's attention,
go bark to the girl I first saw
attending church with the Nis-
bets. She wore a white dress, and
there were flowers on her hat."
Tracy hit at her underlie.
"There's net much of that girl in
this character," she said regret-
fully. Then she lifted her chin.
"But you seemed to like this girl,
too!" she cried spunkily.
"I like you, Tracy," he said
gravely.
Will Tracy atop seeing John
Farndey '• W111 she return to
her old manner and habits?
Find nut the anawera In tomor-




UDINE, Italy IP -A desper-
ate appeal allegedly ft ,m an
solchei who clamed he
was a prisoner of t4he Russians
in Sitaeria was found today airy-
ed on a tree which arrived at
nearby Villasantina. The Mes-
aage, discovered in a toad of tr
trees from Russia, said: "I have
been a prisoner a the Russians
171-SR,ertir• for 15 years. I aM art
Alpine ,oattlier. Help me." The
signed name appeared to be
Giuseppe, Pischiasis.
Oklahoma was the first stale in
the union to name a state' flower
...tint wild lady slipper.




Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an affiliate.ef',
the National Society off
Public Accountants
What form shall I use for my
1957 federal tax return?
You. have a chhice. Form
1040-A, short form 1040 or long
form 1040.
You cannot, be sure which is
best fog you until after you
have completely filled in long
form 1040. After you have filled
in long form 1040, taking ad:
vantage of every deduction that
Ilts_you.,_ then make your _de-
cision on the following basis:
1040-A Optional Return
If -your total income was less
than $5,000, .and consisted
wages reported on Withholding
Statempts (Form W-2) and not
over $100 of other wages, divi-
dends, and interest, you may
use form 1040-A. If you had
income from other sources, you
may not use form 1040-A-shut
must file,, your return on form
1040.1r - you use form 1040-A
you 'have a choice:
You can figure your lax from
the table in the intiruction sheet,
which allows $600 for each ek-
emption and about ten per cent
of your total income for charit-
able 'contributions, interest, taxes,
casualty losses, medical expenses;
and other miscellaneous items.
If you owe a tax you must
send it. with- your return. If
you have a refund doe, 'you
I will receive a check. Also, you
!cab jug Ignore lineS 11, 12, and
13 --of the 1040-A form and Uncle
Sam will figure your tax and
send you a bill or -,a refund
check.
If you owe' some tax, this
Is a 'goOd way to get some extra
time in which to pay it.
• You and your wife may file
a joint return on form 1040-A
if your combined incomes do not
exceed $5,000. You and your
wife can fade a joint return even
though one has no-incotnez--
- 1040 Short Form
• If your adjUtted gloat income
is less than $5,000 and your item-
ized deductions are less than
10% of your 'adjusted gross in-
come, you should used short
form 1040 and find your tax
on the table in the instructions.
1040 'Long Form
If your adjusted gross • income
is over $5,000 you must use
this form. lf your' itemized de-
ductions are over 10% of your
adjusted gross income, it will
be to your advantage to use this
tam. -
To assure any benefits of the
split-income provisions,- you and
ur wife should file :a joint
return. Both you and your wife
must sign a joint return. One
spouse cannOt file a -long form
1040 and take all the deductions
anu the other spouse file a form
-1040'-A or take the standard
deduction or use the tax table.
You are expected to pay your
income tax on the basis of
the lowest figure- possible; 
therefore, you should choose the form
that results in the lowest tax
fur you.
ASK FOR* MISSILE
MARYKIIOLL, -N. Y. (04 -
Since the ddvent of the Sputnik,
Many orders coming into the
Maryknoll Catholic mission for
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LEXINGTON, Ky. - House-
wives who are starting the new
year with a new electric or gas
range, or a new electric refrig-
erator, may expeot it • 'to give
servit-e ler about 15 -yiars, and
a new washing reachine-:ef _apy
sype. about-rtine years.
These figures are based on
the 'average length of time that
17,500 housewives kept such
pieces until replaced. From these,
statistics, USDA home 'economiss
determined the average serviC.ess.,
life of various' appliances.
The information will be of
interest to families in planning
their 1958 budgets, said Miss
Catherine Knaar, UK Extension
tome manager-tient- specialist.
'While these figures 'show, on
the average, how long housewives
kept these appliances, they do
CHANGE OF PACE„
HOLLYWOOD - William
Talinan, she very -proper district
attorney in the "Perry Mason7,.
TV series, will get a change of
pace in Thursday's "Climax!" on
OPS-TV. He will play the role
of a thief, bartender and wife-
stealer.
• ,BAD . TIMING
NEW, CASTLE, Ind. it? -A
forgery suspect with bad timing
was 'jailed Thursday, when he, 
triedto pass a forged postal or-
der. He made the attempt
as Mrs. Wilma Massenet
store employe, put down a
about stolen _postal orde
had been reading.
Mr. Parker led all other Woodmen representatives in production of new life protection last
month. This record makes him one of the nation's top fraternal -field men. He'll be happy
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not indicate how long they might
have been made to last, it was
pointed out. Many factors, such
as the appeal of newer models,
may have influenced a home-
Maker to replace an appliance
that still had considerable serv-
ice-life.
There were differences be-
tween the average life spans
of equipment in farm and city
homes. Non-automatic washing
machines. for example, were
found to be used longer in farm
than in city-homes, while ranges
in rural homes Were -replaced
more frequently than in city
homes..
"It was also noted that a range,
refrigerator, -or washing machine
purchased new was used about
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Now Open Fri. thru Mon.
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1- Mrs. Al Kipp
•--- -1-111-stess To Wesleyan
Wednesday
Mrs. Al Kipp was nur.ess to
the meeting zit the Weshosan
Circle of the Methodist Church,
Wednesailay 'everrng, January 8
:n her home on Payne Street.
Mrs. Eli Alexander was co-hos-
tess. .
Mrs. Ju ns lian Eva was in
cHarge _of the program. ''Con-
trod-Actions of Lite.' Others tak-
ing pert on the program were
Mrs. Bill Furg.trson. w'hu reeks
the 24th Psalm and Miss Lillian
Tete, who told of traditions ol
the. Japanese New- Yeah-- •
rs Jim Cullivan. president
of the circle. presaded at the
busIness meet .rig.
Refreshments were served to
11 present by the nostess and
reonestess.
Circle have Just returned from a visit-
with Mr. ,Famit. r's daughter and
21.41, 'and_  MIS. _Lit_
in St ..tAugustthe. Florida.
• • • •
-Mrs. Gerne Farris, Evans has
juet returned from 3 holiday
visit' with her son and family.
Mr, end Mrs. Charles Farris 3nd
B71:.
Faculty...
(Contnued from Page One)
B. Austin Elementary and
W. Z. Carter Elementary Schools
and -the Administrative StaIr o
the System.
Officers of the Club are P. L.
Lassiter. PreSident, Mrs. Georgia
B. Wear. Vice-President. Mrs.
Lulabelle Hodges. Secretary and
Treasurer.
PERSONALS SOCIAL CALENDARMr. and Mrs. .ksishur , Farmer
I I
-
INRIPARRI—Jean Carter, 20. this years -Wald of Cotton,- gives
out with a -Brrrrret egienet New York's cold as she poets
with a couquet at cotton. She s from Atlanta. Ga.., and as a
Vanderbilt university junior. She isearina an snternationiu
cotton tour Jara_ 27. Ihsiereatsuipa. eonedposotu
• et! 
Friday, January 10
-The Noefh Murray Homemak-
ers will meet with Mrs. Preston
13°yd—it ten -o'ckick ern.
• • • .•
Siturday. J y 11
The Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the DAR will meet
at the „Murray Electric Building
on • Olive Street. at 2:30 in the
afternoon. Hostesses for the
meeting are Mrs. Ben Grogan_
and Mrs. Roy Devine.
• • • •
Sunday, Tinuary 12"
The Music Department Chorus
of the Murrey Woman's Club
will meet at the dub house 'at
2:30 in the afternoon for a .re-
hearsal.
S CSS
Monday, J y 13
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 7:30 in the evening at the
dub -house. Guest speaker will
be Dr. Will Frank Steely. His
subject is "International Rela-
• . ths Today." lisstesses a r e
Mesdames Will Frank Steely,
Roy Searks, Thomas Hog,ancamp
and Geerge Hallanan.
• • • •
• The Jun. e- Garden Depart-
ment. assieored by the Garden
Dear.inenz .1 the Murray Wom-
an's Club will meet at 3 p.m.
Is :he home • of Mrs. F r ed
Giaggek 1616 Farmer Avenue.
• • • • •
The Mattie Belle •Hays Circle
of the Elr*t Methodist Church
will. meet ta the social hall. g
74,3tit 411- tile evening. '
- • _
• .WSCS of the Methodist Church
"will Seudy• Japan at the rtierea-
:ion hall at the church at 10 arn.
. • • •
Tuesday. January 14
,The Ann Haseettine - Class of
the Memorial Bareut Church
• will meet n the home of Mrs.
. Lester Garland, Poetise Street, a.
7 p.m.
• • • •
The Morning Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
the home of Mrs. John Win-






AT LAST! AN N,
Floating Action style to best fit you!
AS SE E•J ON
TV
FOR THOSE WHO WANT
1-section cup comfort
. co.srat ,tyle 172 famous idyls 392
ANL) FOR TNOSE WHO LOVE 1 A
4-section circle stitched cup
BOTH with the famous, original Tangent Strap feature. Anchored at the sides,
these fabulous straps hold up the entire bra frome;not-iust the cup. You can move
freely, the bra Olways stays snugly in place ... no drag on terder.shoulders, eyed
And nor available is both 4-section and 2-section CupS. Caen. try your
favorite cup type today, ond enjoy the woncleifully trim, sure feeling you get in
Floating Action. !josh sty4s in who. or black broodcicitS A, I er,d C ceps 1250





Club will 'Meet in the home of
Mrs. Healey - Swift at 10:30 in
the morning.
- • • • •
The Murray Star Chapter OES
will meet at the: Masonic Hall
at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
The five circles of the First
Baptist Church's V7`MU will meet
et 2:30 in the afternoon. Circle I
will meet in the home of Mrs.
R. L. Seaford, 409 North 4th;
Circle II with Mrs. E. C. Parker,
709 Elm Street; Circle III with
Mrs. -Jadeite Cathey, 1612 Main
Street; Circle IV in the home
of Mrs. B. C. Harris, Route 4;
Circle V at the Baptist Mission.
• • • •
Wednesday, January 16
The Women's Auxiliary of St.
John's Episcopal Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Wit-
ham Thomas, North 16th Street,
at one in the afternoon.
• • • •
Thursday. January 16
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's .Club- will meet
at the club house with Mrs. J.
A. Outland as program chair-
man. Mrs. Eszelt, of the Ezell
Beauty Schod, will speak on
Good Grooming. Hartesses a r e
Mesdames Humphrey Key, Ray
Kern. R. D. Langstran J. E. Lit-
tleton. and Melus .Linn.
• • * •
The .Businees and Professional
Women's Club' will Meet at 6:30.
at the Woman:6- Club House:
• • • •
721‘e Paris District Suzannahe,
Witt ne'et at the Kane of Mrs.'
W. A. Bowden, Wingo, at 11:00
in the morning.
The Murray Girl Scout Asso-
ciation will meet at 9:30 in the
morning n the Scout ()abate
• • • •
The Women's Association of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Charlie Crawford- at 8 p.m. Mts.
Ben Scherffius is in charge of
the program.
• • • •
The V7ornen's Society of Chris-
tian Seri/lee of the First Metho-
dist Clitirch will .meet at the
recreational- hall -at 10 o'clock
I .n the morning.
• • • •
S. Pleasant.Grove
WSCS Meets Jan.
The WS( S of the South P)ess-
,n. Grove Methodist -Church met
Wednesday., January 8. Mrs.
Mytek• Cr*.ips.r, vice - president,
preSidcd at the Inee!ing.
lislfhe opening prayer was led
by Mrs. Mavis Broach. Mrs. Ere.
telle Crouch and Mrs. Dorothy
Cooper conducted the program.
_All members of Ibis__ •niesety 
are asked to attend the Yneeting
off the Martin's Chapel society
-at seven o'clock in the evening
-if January 21.
_ Refrashaseree Ware served at
the cies., .the meeting by Mrs..
Muria Brandon and Mrs. Grace




Thtle"Murray Assembly (;f Rain-
bow fir Girls met Tuesday
esening, January 7, at 7 o'clock
at the Masonic Hall. Sandra
Hamrick, worthy advisor, pre-
sided. ,
Minutes were ready Martha
.1,,ne3, recorder pro4urn. Follow-
ing routine businaks an election
riff [Mrs was held; Office
holders selected w er e Nancy
Turner, forth; Millie VanMeter,
recorder for next year; Nance'
Roberts, treasurer for annals
year. ,
An installation of °firers will
be held Tuesday evening. hut-
uary 21. at 7 o'clock in the
Masonic Hall.
• • •
Mrs. John Pasco -
Program Leader At
Guild Meeting
Mrs. John Pasco was pr %darn
leetler at the meeting r.f the
Business' Guild of the Pine
Chridian Church, 'WedrieletleY
evening. January 8, 7:30. in the
-erttorne of Mrs. Gertitn Clopton,
Cilciwater Road, Mrs. Pasco
*poke to- lhe group on -Let's
Visit A Japanese Ohdrch."
Preceding the program, Mrs.
Louise Jellison... president, pre-
sided al the business meeting.
Refresitrients were served dur-
ing the social hour by Mrs.





Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Row-
land, Akno Route One, will ob-
serve their gblden wedding an-
niversary, Sunday, January, 12,
with open house at their home.
Friends and relatives are in-
vited to call at the home be-
tween the hours of one and four
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland were
married in 1906 by Rev. Sandy
Allen, brother of Mrs. Rowland,
the former Bettie Allen,
The Rdwiands are the parents
of four daughters. The eldest,
Mrs. Cecil Valentine. died four-
teen years ago. Other daughters
are Mrs. Luvean Meupin, Mrs.
Chester Thomas. and Mrs. Buns
Edwards, Paducah. They have
fifteen grandchildren and thir-
teen great-granclehildren.
• • • •
Earl Wallace..,
(Continued from Page . creo.
dismissed in Ballard- eau- n t y
Court last month on grounds
that regulation against hunting
after noon on the Ballard County
Wildlife Refuge was never pub-
lished in the county newspapers
as required by law.
Chandler appeared in court
with Wallace but was not arrest-
ed or ser1:ed with a warrant.
Chandler said he went with
Wallace to the' game refuge on
an inspection trip and while
there shot at :a crippled goose
at Wallace's suggestion.
Wallace earlih had dismissed
enforcement officer K entail
Thomas, claiming that he brought
the charges out of spite. A
hearing, tequested by Thomas
before the Fish and Wildlife
Resources Conunission, will be
held Jed! 13.
Powell quoted Wallace as say-
ing four times during a 45
m i nut e telephone sonservation
Thursday morning, that he plan-
ted to quit, anr: specifically that
he would resign oefote the year
So out.
Kentucky...• .,•• _
(Continued from Page One)
Rep. William II Natcher, Bowl-
ing Green Democrat: Said the
speech contained many proposals
that will be supported by Con-
gress. He said the President's
statement of lack of unification
of the armed _forces_ was not
strung enough. He said the na-
tion would save about six billion
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Golden Rule...
(Continued from Peg* Ono)
way and the other the wrong
way.
The wrong way includes fear
of the oontspetitor; dislike be-
cause ot a lack of knowledge
of him; jealosy (some business
men cannot stand to hear praise
of their -competitor); suspicion
(suspect t h e eompetitur of
wrongdoing, untair tactics* etc:);
distrust; criticises,; hatred; and.
revenge.
Both hatred and revenge, he
said, are sure ways to injure
one's self.
Thte right way to react to a
competitor, D. Chiles told the
Rotary Club includes: respect
him personally, his ability, skiM,
service and his rights; extend
the hand of fellowship a n d
friendship to him; improve one's
self; and have an attitude -01
goodwill toward the competitor.
Dr. philes told the club that
busineas men Aiould improve
themselves, their services, and
their product. There is always
room at the top for good hard
working people and competition
will only sharpen them, he said.
He concluded his talk by say-
ing that the Golden Rule as
Stated by Jesus Christ would
well be the guiding light of all
business men. The statement
made by Jesus was a positive,
practical statement which is ap-
plicable today, he concluded.
If business men put this rule
into effect then they would,
throuel their own initiative,
seek tile approval of their com-
petitors, and would seek their
appreciation, lie said. The ap-
plic on of the Golden Rule
wo cause competitors to look
to e best in each other, rath-
er the w6rt5tt
Many Rotariaiss. brought their
competitors as guests to the noon
meeting, and a number of
ROtarians from other areas
were present at the dub.
Among the visiting Rotarians
were W. T. Emerson of Mayfield,
Herman Reynolds of Pans, Prank
Cobb of 'Mayfield, Jade Watt of
Pauucah, Al Wilson of Meyfield,
Jack Sledd of Benton.
MUD-TINTED RAIN
FUNCHAL, Madeira Island (IR
--dnhabitants here were non-
Oussed by heavy showers rues-
dew which stained their clothes
and gave automobiles s hat look-
ed like a fresh coat of brown
paint. The weather bureau said
the phenurnenon. was a meteor-
ological depression southeast of
Madeira. High winds laderj with
African desert dust clashed with
raincloude Which Shed the liquid
meal.
Floribunda ruses have increas-
ed steadily in popularity since
their introduction a little more
than ten years ago. Of this year's
three All-America award win-
ners, two, .Fusilier and Gold
Cup, are in the floribunda class.
NOTICE
Store Hours
Open Weekdays 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
NO DELIVERIES SUNDAYS





WASHINGTON VI — Gen.
Maxwell D. Taylor will make a
four-week tour of US. 'tinny
units in nine countries and at-
tend the Baghdad Pact military
commit t ee meeting in Turk
this month, the Army antiwar*
Friday. The Army chief of seaff,
accompanied by six Matt baker,
and Mrs. Taylor, will leave Sun-
day for visits to Spain, Lihy,„.
Iraq, Iran, India, Pakistan. Sauoi
Amble, Ethiopia and Turkey. it
will represent the U.S. Delano:
Department at the Bagtick,f
meeting.
*White Knight, the burrent s.
brid tea winner of the All-Amer-
ica Rose award, is one of the
few championship white ruses
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THAN IN ANY OTHER MILK!
Protein is necessary for life and growth. It is
the very stuff of Which life is made. Bones, Muscles,
blood and all body tissue need protein.
Protein is necessary for maintenance, repair
and upkeep of the.hucrian body.
Milk is a rich and economical source (3( protein.
SUNBURST ALL JERSEY MILK
Contains More Protein Than Any Other Milk!
All Jersey Milk also furnishes more phospho-
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ompanied by six staff offleers
l Mrs. Ilsylor, will leave Sun-
, for vts to Slain. Libya,
q, Iran, India, Pakistan, Saudi
ibia, Ethiopia and Turkey. He
I represent the U.S. Defense
pertinent at the BaglKka
White Knight, the 'current IV.
tea winner of the AU-Amer-
Rose award, is one of the
r championship white roses
'eloped in recent years.
146mmoup109.,
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Se pier w•rd for one day, minimum of 17 words for 60o - Sc per w•rd for three days. Classified SOS are payable le edvancia.
FOR SALE
PtiliFECTIOfN and 250 gallon
Isak. Grover Wade, Hazel Ky.
.e HY-2-3483. J1IP
es r-SH FISH. Leonard Wood, I
mile on Coldwater Read. Phone
sa17-81. Open from noon during
seek days ,'• all day Sat. F4C
NEW & USED pianos. Seiburn
.Xhite, 403 Chestnut St., Murray),
Ky. - J13Pu. Avenue.
6 ItOoNt HOUSE, insulated; with
bath, uti room, electric fur-
nace h 1. Nice lot 170 foot,
Worth the money. For quick sale
foriee $5.500. W. IL Brown Real
Estate. Office telephone 20.42,
residence 146. ' JI1C
MODERN 3 bedroom home, at-
tached garage ,near Murray High.
low down-payment, assume FHA
luan. For appointment phone 135
or see owner at 314 Woodlawn
JIIP
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Profeas:er's Di'cam Huu,e. One
block from college,. 3 bedrooms,
two baths, -study, air condition-
er, automatic heat. Phone 721.
Tire
".16 Ff. Runabout Boat. Fiber-
glass with decks and upheastry.
Fully equipped with or without
JOhnson 35 bp. motor. See Bob
Cook at Hazel, Saturday after-
noon only. JI1C
NOTICE
GU/S, REPAIRING. Lama r r
Brat's Gun Shop is now located
at Sci.- 4th & Sycamore streets.
All types of guns repaired. Your
business will be appreciated.
• J13C
"Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th & Pop-
lar. Phoney 1142 for free city
detivery. TFC.
Elizabeth MortOn Cathey is a s
joined the staff at the College
Beauty Shop as full-time opera-
tor. By appointment, she will be
available evenings after 5:00. She
recently returned erten Pulaski,
Tenn., where she was associated
fur two years with a beauty
shop. She extends cordial invita-
tions to friends to call her at
648. • .110C
/ Services Offered
DEAD STOCK re moved free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long dietaries
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. • .. A7C
• FOR RENT
FURNISHED 1. c ent
for college boys. 114 N. 12th St.
at Ottve. Phone 1224-XJ. JIIP
-
EUZABETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
The Doctor's Husban
15.57 by Elizabeth telfert. Reprinted by permission of the novel's publisher.
Dodd, Used & OS. OWtributed by King Features Syndicate.
- •
• rrr...n :4 !was. q,ete ettestii c tut -wSlts I swiftly her breath came - andV. isA 11'61M-sr the akat rr > $ silly frot:.y talk,.  the ttnt 4peasayety _tolloweg- too
patty. Tenn. is:ent up 'to the. Utirlihng lirsv.:vrs mlIde To into eich of the four tsdriionis.oslis ono Which the e.t.a:A with men. esolien shunr.es as artdacial In t!te last oss. he told her what
anti' stool long before "as the mascara on her eyelashes hie "favor" Willa.
e door ri": til ii. ly con- those thrigs did not -rIcase Mo- It ways simple- one, on the cur-
. ...acme every aspect of her ap- •sael, and hsi showed his dia. face Two of his law, school class-' pleasilre. thourh every other man mates, and their wives, were corn-saironce.
He.glit - no. she 'could ncyer in the group came tip like moose ing for Snow Week, and he would. to be tall and willowy. Abe to the horn like Tracy to act as his her.oss
for the houseparty. "I broughtEsoecially John Fara/ley, who
was most attentive. rind rontirmed you here to look over the tacill-
ties." he said, his blue eyes on her
face, "and to check on supplies
.lready was as' slender as a reed.
•o_ap reducing prograni was
lorf Li r mor . Site lift.
/ 1 a red lock • nd frowned. •Dye-
;ng It w011id ter so obvious as to
mvite ridietile. but she could let
If grow long enough to slick hack
intri e bun: she could use a false
ihighein- skewered with Aide pins
Yrs. that isould chanre her whole
apsearance. GoSs of pale powder
base wouticooccal the dusting of
freckles: she'd experiment with
lipstick and eye shadow- blue or
green, maybe . . .' •
Aria eV•thes, of course' With- "I can't do anything blIt Wei-
0114 I qualm she dipped into the conic • member of the hospital
rug fund add bought heraelt a
really good suit, and a hat -de-
signed to make her look taller, to
accent her slim/W.:sit And her youth
Cautiously. carefully, she bought
blovses and shoes.
Clothes -were not everyThing•
she had the wit to know that'
So she determined to change her
manner, to watch her speech and
her ways until her natural friend-
ly franhness became as naturally
"costly." And by m00/01 she meant
a manner that would be more in-
viting more seductive.. She would
endeavor to cling, and to show
adoration-not only to Michael,
but to all Men.
For while Michael might not
notice any change in her looks
pnd manner as displayed to him,
he prthably could be cmmted on
to see what attracted other men.
Her purpose was clear to Tracy.
to interest and to hold her hus-
band. The suit worked out, and
the new hairdo. Michael didn't
seem to notice, but ither men
did. She *anted to he everything
that Michael admired, and the
new Tracy- maybe be wouldn't
like that gieS either, or show that
he liked her. Just now it seemed
important that- he show his pre-
ference. •
Arnowd home, she used to wear'
Jeans or • ddhim dress. Now she
began to wear slim Jima with
turtle-necked t-shirts. For the
evening she bought an outfit
which Michael did notice. It con-
Disler' of tight blends velvet pants
Which stopped just short of her
hare, milk-white ankles; there
were black shell-tlippere, and a
bob-tailed flaring coat of white
hulks
Michael said she looked cute -
tSen watched her thoughtfully on
the night he gave a party and
wore the outfit for the first time
It ia a very gay party which
rdie gave, entirely different from
her tumid halted beans and beer
efsirs. Each. di  was In NV-
molly with e "ne*" Tracy. It
that interest tits, r the patty.
"lies here constantly," grdwied
Michael. coming home late one
efternoon to find the lawyers car
u "E awry the drive. eer time I come
home, he's been here, he is here,
or he comes . . ."
"I like John," 'said Tracy softly.
"Don't you?"
P "7 like John," Michael con-
tinued. "In small doses. But he
comes here too much."
and clinieal board."
He scooled again. Tracy noted
the scowl. Jealousy in • husband
waila good sign. Michael followed
her into the living room and
greeted John a little less than
cordially.
, She smiled serenely and
smoothed the tails ot the blue and
white striped shirt she wore with
uebl Bermuda shorts.
"I'm sorry to have to tell you,"
she said lightly, "that there seems
to be a drip in our basement. It's
not much ()Sone, but it does seem




"And now you tell me!"
growled Michael getting up to in-
vestIgste.
Tracy made no move to go with
him, and of course John did hot.
Instead he tnrned to her and said
he was sorry old Mike had chosen
this afternoon to come home
early, because "I planned to take
you over to my house. I have a
favor to ask of you. The sort of
favor to ask In my house, not
yours."
"y0000hr That sounds thrilling.
Well. I think I could go. I'll Just
till Michael ..."
"Yes:" said John Faradey, ris-
ing. "Do that."
She did tell Michael, calling
down the basement stairwell, and
then gping off with Faradey, her
cheeks pink with excitement lo
know that Michael didn't. b
what she was than& They were
still more pink as it became evi-
dent that this' visit to John's
house Wes going to he very dif-
ferent fro rri the first one. The
touch of Ws hand on tier arm
was different, the look in his eyes,
the sound of his v Sec ,
They had to walk between
shoulder-high piles of snow Lo
reach his front door. _
"Let's go upstairs,"' John said
to her. "I want you to see the
bedrooms."
. She hoped he didn't. pegs how
her heart was besting, and how
She stood back and regarded
him quizzically, Then sne smiled,
as radiantly as she could, and re-
membering to speak in a cooing,
seductive tone, ,her hand reaching
out to touch his, she said, "I'd
love to do it John! For you."
He caught her hand and drew
her close to him he bent his head
and kissed her iips. Kissed them
hard and hotly-and then he
shook her till her hair flew wild
and the paneled walls wheeled
dizzily before ner eyes. She
couldn't speak, she hadn't the
breath-but her eyes begged him
-to--stop-
"Will you please quit acting like
• s!" he demanded rough! y.
"What are you trying to prove,
anyway?"
She was too startled for any-
thing but honesty. "I guess," she
began, panting for air, "I guess
-1 just wanted-to prove-that
there -.is a little - Jezebel - ill
every woman. I mean, we all-"
o He stared' at her, then leaned
forward to search her face.
"Prove tt to whom? To men? To
me? And to Mike? Why, Tracy,
you little idiot, men are born
knowing that." He spoke as If
she had been making a big fuss
over nothing. "It's a., matter of
individual 'taste," he went on,
"how much Jezebel we want in
our special women, The onea we
love-and marry."
Tracy's eyes fell. "Oh," she
said deflated.
"Yee!" he cried. "Oh. So-stop
all this hank-panky, will you?
You came here to establish Mike
in his work - give the man a
chance! Stop making him have
to worry about you! Beatides,
you're no tramp. If you really
want to hold a man's attention,
go back to the girl I first saw
attending church with the Nis-
bets. She wore a white dress, and
there were flowers on her hat."
Tracy bit at her undealip.
-There's not much of that girl in
this character." she said regret-
fully. Then she lifted her chin.
"But 'you seemed to like 'this girl,
too!".she cried spunkily.
"I like you, Tracy," he said
gravely.
Tracy stop seeing John
Faradey? Will one return -to
line: old manner and habits?
Find out the answers In tomor-
row's absorbing Installment ef
FURNISHED APT., stoker fur-
nace heat at 304 S. 4th Street.
Phone 103, also house between
4th and 5th streets convenient
to--OSUil square, eaulErrent bed-
room with private front entrance
or twu rooms for business. Call
Mrs. B. F. Berry, 300 South 4th.
Phone 103. J 13C
TWO OR 3 RbOM unfurnished
apartment, private bath and en-
trance. 600 Poplar, one block
square. Phone 2085. J 13C
4-ROOM HOUSE, oil heater,
available now, 502 S. 7th Street,
$30 month. Allen Rose, 510 S.
8th. J 13C
MODERN unfurnished four room
apartment. Chit 95. JI1C
CARD OF THANKS
The brothers and sisters of
Bryan and Addle Murdock join
us in expressing our apprecia-
tion for the many, many kind
things done for us in our hour
of sorrow. To you who offered
assistance as well as to you who
gave it, we express our deepest
gratitude. To Mrs. Pace and
the Red Cross, we cannot thank
you enough for the part you
played in returning Kenneth
from Germany. To the entire
stall of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Horne for their sincere
efforte to carry out our everY
wish.
Especially to--Bro.-Fre-nry'`Har-,
gis, Bro. Boone Douthitt, and
each of you who offered prayers
and words of sympathy we will
forever be grateful.
Mr. & Mrs. James Harris
Mr. & . Mrs. Harry L. Potts
--Mr. &- Mrs. -Alfred Nautilus*





Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an-affiliate of
the National Society of
Public ActOurnanto----- -.
What form shall I use for my
1957 federal tax•return?
You





You cannot be sure which is
best for you until after you
have completely filled in long
form 1040. After you have filled
in lung form 1040, taking ad:
vantage_ of every deduction that
fits you, thetv,make your de-
cision on the following twists--
104- A Optional Return
If your total income was less
than $5,000 and consisted 01
wages reported on 'Withholding
Statements (Form W-2) and not
over $100 of other wages,' divi-
.dends, and interest, you - may
use form 1040-A. If you had
income from 'other sources, you
may not use form , 1040-A but
must file your return on form
1040. If you use form 1040-A
you have, a choice.
You can figure your tax from
the table in the instruction sheet,
which allows $600 for each ex-
emption and about ten per cent
of your total income for charit-
able contributions, interest, taxes,
casualty losses, medical expenses,
and other miscellaneous items.
If you owe a tax you must
send it with • your return. If
you have a refund due, you
will receive a check. Also, you
can just ignore lines 11, 12, 'and
13 of the 1040-A form and Uncle
Sam will figure your tax and
send you a bill- -or a refund
check. ---.
If you owe some tax, this,
Is a good way to get some extra
time in which to pay it.
You and your wife may file
a joint return on form- 1040-A
if your combined incomes do not
exceed $5,000. You and your
wife can Zile a joint return even
though one has no income.
1040 Short Form •
If your adjusted gross income
is less than $5,000 and yotir item-
ized deductions are less than
10% of your adjusted gross in-
come, ynu should used short
form 1.40 and find your tax
on the table in the instructions.
1040 Long Form -
If your adjusted gross income
is over $5,000 you must use
this form. If your itemized de-
ductiona are over 10% of your
adjusted gross income, it will
be to your advantage to use this
TO assure any benefits of the
split-income provisions, you and
...ur wife should file a joint
return. Both you and your wife
must sign a joint return. One
spouse cannot file a long form
1040 and -take all the deductions
anu the other spouse file a form-I
1040-A_ or take the standard
deduction or use the tax table.
You are expected to pay your
income tax on the basfs of
the lowest figure possible; there-
fore, you should choose the form
that results in the lowest tax
for you.
- ASK FOR MISSILE
• NIARYKNOLL, N. Y. t -
Since the advent of the Sputnik,
many orders coming into the
Maryknoll Catholic mission for







LEXINGTON, Ky. - House-
wives who are starting the new
year with a new electric or gas
range, or a new electric refrig-
erator, may expect it to give
service for about 15 years, and
a neve washing machine of any
type. about nine years.
These figures are based on
the . average length of time that
17,500 housewives k e pt- such
pieces until replaced. From these
statistics. USDA home economists
determined the average service-
life of various appliances.
The information will be of
interest to families, in planning
their; 1958 budgets, said Miss
Catherine Knaar, UK Extension
home managomoost specialist,.
While-these figures show, on
the average, how hang housewives
kept these appliances, they do
CHANGE OF PACE
HOLLYWOOD tlf1 - William
Taman, she very proper district
attorney in the "Perry Mason"
TV series, will get a Change of
pact. in Thursday's "Climax!" on
ORS-TV. He will play the role
of a thief, bartender and wife-
stealer.
BAD. TIMING
NEW, CASTLE., Ind m1 -A
forgery suspect. with bad timing
was 'jailed Thursday when he
tried to pass a forged postal or-
der. He made the attempt just
as Mrs. Wilma Massengals, a
store employe, put- Own a notice
about stolen postal, .orders she
had .been reading. •
cilt Sok& ta-
PLEA AMONG PINES
UDINE, Italy AP -A desper-
See appeal allegedly fr•ifn an
Italian soldier who claimed he
was a prisunet-of the Russians
in Siberia was found today carv-
ed on a wee which arrived at
nearby Villasanuna. The
sage, discovered in a toad Of• firk
trees frorn Russia, said: "I have
been a prisoner of the Russians
PTir Sabena' for 15 years. I am an
Alpine soldier. Help me." The
signed name appeared to be
Giuseppe, Pischiasis.
Oklahoma was the first state in
she union to name a state flower
_...me wild lady Mipper,
THE TOP PRODUCER






105 Office Bldg. Phone 449
Mr. Parker led all other Woodmen representatives in production
month. This record makes him one of the nation's top fraternal
to help you solve your life insurance problems.
not Indicate how, long they might
have been made- to last, it was
pointed out. Many factors, such
ass the appeal of newer models,
riily have influenced a home-
maker to replace an, appliance
that still had considerable serv-
ice-life.
There were differences ;be-
tween the average life spans
of equipment in farm and city
homes. Non-automatic washing
machines, fur example, were
found- to be used longer in farm
than - in city homes, while ranges
in tural-KOmes were replaced
More frequently than in city
homes.
It was also noted that a range,
refrigerator, or washing machine
purchased new was used about
twice as long as a ,used one,
of new life protection last







tiow Open Fri. thru Mon.
FRI.-SAT. JAN. 10-11
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The Ledger & Times FARM PAGE
Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers is theRairal AMMA/I- amid Communities of Calloway County
Farm-Home Week Schedules A 'Top Domestic
LEXINGTON Ky - One ofi 29. at the Fine Arts hialding. ,, Farm,
the farm population's acute .prob-1 J. E. McClure. Owensbore, Da- .
lems - spread of the cities and] vices County agent, will .picture
suburban • areas into farm areas {Kentucky urbanization: Howard i By RAYMOND LAHR
-will be discussed fully a• the !Beers. Kentucky Extension Serv- • United P -es' S'aff Correspondent
46th Farm and Home Week ice rune' sociologist.. will take WASHINGTON 1? -Farm and
January 28-31: 1958; • at • Lexing- up problems and. solutions - for labor problerns will provide the
ton.
Look At Suburban Growing Issues To Be
Labor
[top densestic .iseues at the new
-"Cities and suburban areas are ' Four other persons will stltr- • session of Congress, but r dis-
ie i g .. agreement oVer-Tifisi-f- . stilutiiirri
-families , are experiencing new , cernmehting on various solutions. .may mean ...little or no action
problems because of chances -at : They are: Mrs Marjorie Gabbard, in either field.
off-farm employment, and urban Catlettsburg. Boyd County 'Keene Secretary . of Agriculture Ezra
views and Craetwes are spreading demonstration agent: W a le ee Taft. Benson 'wants Congress , to
among rural. people What are • Shouse. Frankfort. Economic De- . give him more discretion to
the facts! What problems are.:velopmem deparTment ' planning 'lower farm price supports - a
revealed' What state-ions a r e ' and zefung specialist:, Burl St 'propesal which has not met with
pessible7" asks Mrs. Virgil Grays :Clair. Falls .of Rough, Kentucky any enthusiasm among farm state
son. Somerset. president of the Farm Bureau president. and John members In fact, dairy state
Kentucky Homemakers •Associa- Chatnbers, Lexington.. Kentucky -lawmakers are calling flir, legis-
lion, and chairman of the urb- :Ceuncil of Churches' eenecutive totem to force him to revoke
anization 'teision. set for 9:307 director. . - - . a recent-cutback inseciaarys-prire
-- am. (EST i Wednesday. January t This session te one of. the 12 supports. . ,
, set up to discuss a dozen varying. .There is disagreement among
-problem areas" ,of fural Ken- both farm orgenizatiUns and. farm
- blac lawmakers about how to




ecendares of kiardy. thrifty, re-
Hue's: be addressed by tf. 
s. sena: with crop surpluses. This situ-
hr
tien has led some congressional 
lieut.'s parents.
o 'John S. Cooper. Sorners.et;" Our, New Years 'greetings .andfarm experts to predict a stale:
) Dr. Sarah Blanding: Inesident best wishes are extended to ?di.
steers on a concrete Alarferer
rather than letting them stand
-} mate
f _Vassar College. Poughkeepsie .  Labor Law in-light
counter people. '
Down Concord Way
We always enjoy your editerrint
and .your memory verse. We
need 5,111e good thoughts drop-
ped along daily. 'Y'aur story, the
al:Sector Hueband", was unusual-
ly interesting. too. Ws have fin-
istimi it wish - the Paris Post-
Intelhgencer, for we are bath
Kentucetians .a n. d Tennesseans,
teaching at Buchanan and living
in Concord.
So far. Paris. Puryear and
Buchariran are on taps in Ken-
tucky Lake baekelball confer-
mee etenteings, as Coward Stile
is in Calloway.
People around here .secirned to
have had rhe same idea in. try-
ing to start she new year right
by attendingethurch for Sunday
all, the churches were well at-
tended.
- Now if we would all start
tithing We might wee more
growth in the churches enc.! mve
on income taxes too.
The Concord community is
still blessed with having several
old ueole still tieing :e uphold
old fashioned standards and re-
mind us that we are still de-
General di ef the week 
raise farm income and to deal
Joe Mentgomery, Mrs. Billy Art
Y In the field of labor the ad-former 
University of Ken- - Stutsblefiekt, Ed Lovins,, Mrs.
tacky staff member. arid Dr. - . . • . • • - • Ella Hamlin. Mrs. Finnery. Mrs.
wili discuss The univeraityts - tut- rem"trathan "la asking for nela Treaty Patterson and others near-protect -employe welfare
LEXINGToN Frank Dickey. UK president, who laws 
to
"'"" I - 
funds and to „safeguard Demo- liitnerihno havetrse ber nineties, 
redridden
ti rktandfeonr
cratic procedures i n unions. 
hose w
There has also been a substantial iast year. Mrs. Finney, Mr. Joe
!congressional demand fir such andte BEalinliseotnt aMnodntgerniamne ,yryetherM s•s:
WC do h,spe brighter days are
at-ade as spring :nears_ .
We do not foresee any moving
as was once the custom around
New Year.
-Meier- us the Concord com-
munity are too content to want
to go ,elsewhere. We do notice
a new rnansien being. erects:I
near Preston 'blefield's and
hear Tha! the Ye: •roughs WAll
stein be moving" the e _
Since country ses'esstes have
lights. telephones, black' topped
neaCk and modern cant.. - 'styes
they have no need to m_, .
Rudy Hir-son, who me. : I I
Mabel Lateater of Concord core-
' munity. has sold his store stock
enHd leased his. store. to Mr.
Rowlett.
Mrs. Mabel Grubbs is absent
frsm schesil ohm week' because
of the deods of the husband of
her ceeer. Corinne Bro. H nve41
Thurman and ses.eral members
of them family attended the
funeral.
Mrs. Elizabeth Winchester is
teaching a few days as a sub-
Hittite.
.We have ri. news and only
hope that 1958 will be a peace-
ful. 'happy, year for all t h e
readers.
in me," • ti feed increased daily •.
.ficeenev 25 pee mutt -- • • Correction -
•
gain 35 per cent and feed-€4-
•
_.
A bill to regulate welfare
exneriment. funds. like one, already.alaproved w
were run. one in a dry eurnMer
Baker' noting that -twee, teratel 
.
and One during a wet. suminiii.- - alk ject --'i probably could be passed this
by the Senate- Labor-Committee.
year. 011kr eparts of the ad-
said. the. platform is an aoronsi . ministration lftur program. how-
of concreTe 16 feet wide in front lever. hive already drawn op-
of the feeding trough „.' 1 *LEXINGTON. Ky eStx,cial) - - • •
. e-Here are- .4h4. - figuree- -on-etheet ee. •
- "Kentuckv families' diet frequent- 
posstion from the labor movement.
\ • 
and are less likely to get cone
- . 1 Ty Ts-OdiTiCie-fIT in • Viraftilt C, ., greet- ssional approval Anise _ yeare ...seers' (wet season I: .
'calcium and Vitamin A - ..• Initial weight. -apron - lat" ' and] Here is the 'outlook on pave;
vel,r, so pounds. compared to se one •special session of the 'domestic issues: • •
legislaftion. largely because of
disclosures --made- by the Senate
So sass F -II Baker. Kentucky .... .i. investigation of proper .la b or
.
0'Experiment Station . nutritionist.
who WaS reporting an .a Purdue-, 
f • • and management practices.f -De imenev
840 pound.' for the emud-fot" • 
46.h" annual rarrn and- -Home
steers' 'final weilthts. aoron-lot. 
, Week (Jan 28-31. 19581 at _the
I:nivel-hey of Kentucky here will,935 •pourfth. the mud-tee. 902 . b..i  deemed . to -correcting ithas
pound    s ea differente of 43 deti,e.;':eee . . _
lot ); '
pounds ' figor of he apron- , 
Miss Elizabeth Helton. 
. Ken-
lain per steer apron ..
.." tucks- Extetision Service specialistLet r 'watts 1h" muttein' ...:`..: us • foods, will chairman a group
t'nurrtr .' " '''°11 '.) .3 Pnu4".' I which will discuss these def -
age (tatty gain. apren lot, • eiseee a m (ESTI Wednesday :morning.
in far", '-f .4t.- "1"1"*e.$4..-.1avee eer'le.i-eftelese. - 'The triettlAg is - BFI'S
pourwic the rriwi-io• f., S5 meinds -
fa different's...A 030 pounds. deily 1 an 29. in Memorial oliseum,
in fav• •r of 'he apron-eal ' "Fresh fruits and vegetables
Daily feed censumpthiins..aner. 
- ' 
are easily grown and accessible
lot. 86.5 mounds.' the nits'ellie•IP
Kentucky." - Miss Helton says,
75.9 pounds (a diffe•renct4 et. siel dairv products are plentiful.-
10.6 pounds). .feed Der pound So.. we a•k, are these 'Meta de-
n} gain. 102 2 pounds for 'the .Jicieneiq 'due 
ti, lackome-
apron-let.. 1372 pounds for', tne- : Err-A"' 
od , sunplies; lack of
mud -1,1 i a difference • rd ' .35 , informatio sand abundance of
pounds in faseir sif- the apr 
. ; miginfeematiem or tradition and
custern e'r fad.e\and trends' •
1- In this food' ,,session, Mrs 
! othtr public work' .projects will
Baker said heweVer. That n •  ,,3e ' • ' ' 'run isto heavy - opposition.ty- demenstra-, the dry , summer there. was • o 'Emma  Bybee.
' advantage nceed .in feeding t'On. 
Education:_ ,The Senete is
steers on the concrete a ." :will "give in "eye-opener talk 1
atgeri'. cl,istraci'•.,ssupesvisor. pet' to agree in principle afitli
. • 
the administration proposals to
'on state food habits. Miss Dor- • encourage greater study of lei-
!othy Dickens of MisseesipmeState
. College -will 'talk 'on "What Farn- 
ence The House, outlook is more
is ilelieve Atiout Fuods.", Miss 
i uncertain. - .. . _ , ... .
Mildred Neff. Frankfort. states 
Statehood: Prospects. are still
Health Departinsette vs.C1- 
report . dim for passage of bills to grant
. on feed eatnO a Kenfiacky chil- 
statehood to HaWaii Ind Alaska.
• 
Immigration: Any congressiosal
dren; and Dr James Darby.
Nashville Vanderbilt M e de c a I 1 
action probably will 'tali- '-short
-cs-e- ear.  show now , ace ot administration requests - for
nutrition inSrmatien in 
will,pl:nnM!ss.. More liberal immigration laws.
Xt. ' 
Natural Gas:. Supporters of the
, bill to exempt intra-state. gas a small mis-step in sewing may. Diet is one of 12 eibjects
I picked this Year .as '•problem '
operations from federal regula- I announce the made-at-home gar-
for Farm and 'Home Week. .' tiun have 
' not ' :bet found the ment.
votes in the House. For example, in meking cell .
1This s is a-new approi7t- fir the .nieessarY
The Senate is waiting for the avn.dtt.ocnuffslinonena garment of 
some wools,
'vh.eauvisy
• annual session, here. previous ges-. 
House. to act.,
men< have. been. devoted almost seams will be thick and bulky
••reirely •.0 a variety el Specific 1 and a shiny outline often results• r,,p. animal husbandry. etc. . ! - after pressing.
Three natiehally . known per- • Wee-GRANDE JUST PRACTICE • Ts: avoid the difficulty, Miss
e ns are scheduled, to address Two Threlkeld suggests "grading"
general sessions em Tuesday and ' young German climbers said to"-
• BOLZANO. I• a ly itr _
., ey were going ,,,, try a away the layers of _material to
• ee Farm and Home Week's . heavy seams. that is, trimming
Wednesday 14flensutanejfie_eie : are day 70 different widths before turtling
7_7 5- Senator John Sherman LmitiewitIler climb 4 15.781-coot garment, to e the right sidethe
firi-al-T'ooper. Somerset; .Dr. _f• r a n It I Mount 'Blanc. ' EurnPe's -highest peening.
, Dickey. U. K. president who will , freiuntain The '14'0 mountaineer!. Seam eerners of collars and
'explore the .university's' futukelGeorge Ekrisann and Hubert cuffs should also be cut off
- arid Dr. Sarah Blanding. pre- I Baumgartner. both. 20. said their before, the article is turned to
dent of .Vassar Oiler... New York idnpre4islented winter climb _ of a bulkiness, care, being eiken
state. a former L". K staff r{.{re- I the 10.500-feet Valgrande 'eAver ""gr,,tio or. ...he net to eut the stitching. ,
t:er. . . _ . . -• in the Civetta Fullness of set-in sleeves may
•••• AO sessions are • Ensurn 'Stan- Delon:Lees this week 7.. as "just_a_ be eased in by running two
' dard (Lexingem ) time. I practice" "for the Mount B1 ce- rowt of machiee 'stitching (8
ses. ! -.{.elienib. 10 10 stitches-en the inch) around
NEW YEAR GRA.NDSONS the _sleeve cap, the first stitching
. . . FuerstANtA on the seam line, the second, a
, ALEXANDRIA. Vii . 7? W
, Year's Day breugre teie. geend-
sens- • e re•.red Brig Gen Ft S.
Ftamey of Nashville. Tenn.. one
. at she etreske tai micirrigheetitifil tiler
1 second feur Minutes late+ Dan-
! tell %ern ai ehe birth :if 'he
New Yeer. wAighed 6 oinets 8 i
ounces •tatel brethe Wi.liarr. tip-
ped the steles at 5 pounds 3 !
ounces. I
'
Wins State 4-H Soil
Conservation Award
Understanding and cooperate,i
in a farm program of CH Sell
and Water Conservation broug t
dIstineelon to Allan Snyder..
of Campbell county *to won t •
1957 state award.
All.. Seydet
Allan, mapped his mother's 66.
acre farm, showing pasture,
woodland, and ntids devoted to
crops. Fie followed fertilizing in-
structions that. came with sell
test results to locrease protium
lion.
Allan planted cover crepe and
plowed them under to get-more
haulm' In the soil: constructed a
pond to water stock.
In 1955 this hard working
4-Irer was empty and district
champion. He Is a past president
of his 4-H Club.
Allan will represent hls state.
at the National 4sH Club Con-
gress In Chicago. His trip was
provided by the Firestone Tire &
 pubother Co,
na
gram coodueted by the Coops
eratte. Extension Service. s
11 .1" •••••=spreesentsaiese
Postal rates: The administra-
tion is carrying its campaign
{ for higher .postal rates. including
, a foul'-cent stamp' for first class
Trail into the sixth year The
House paned a bill for this
purpose last year. and the pros-
pecs fir Senate approval have
.imp owed, -
Talk Little Achim
Civil rights: Oratory will be
• heard f rem both sides of this
issue but no action is in sight.
, The administration is net asking
for new legislaion this year. .
Public works: Senate-approved
bills for the Hells Canyon and
Fryingpan - Arkansas projects
!probably wills" die in the House.
However, any administration at-
tempt to cut back funds for
•
In 'ed. r • , be e s an
armee s afirvant • The Ku Klux Klan mememerit
PRESIDENT DYING
VIENNA V --Communist Ro-
mania's 72-year-old president,
Petry Grose, is' dying, Bucharest •
11-adT5-Indirated Wedlitfulay. The
rade said hresea's condition rum
"censiderably worsened" and "it
is {not .possinte to stop further,
progreses of the -cheease " He has
been president since 1952. Before
she. he earts-'15Fen premier since
ler
i. is necessary 50 ii.,eiie) jfl,y .c,snrnenet Art i e















LEXINGTON.- Ky. -.- Miss
Dere) t hy Threlkeld- Eittension
specialist in clothing at the Uni-
versity . of Kentucky, says that
fourth-inch toward the cut edit
When a thread in each row of
stitching is pulled, fitting the
sleeve cap 'to the armhole, there
Will be !n) extra futtness. -
Bulkiness in sealns of rounded
collars .may. als',. be avoided, says
Miss Threlkeld, by snipping out
small' triangles in the outer-edge
seam before the collar is turned
to the right 'side.
When a collar is attached
to a garment, the stitched
seam sleeted be el'
and spread, so theft
will be on drawing or pulling
of ehe comPTeled neckline.
Inc Cs
Ws Form Bettor Electrically Now. . .
an, Bees, Hogs Getting Kwh Treatment
By IRA MILLER
Farm Eiectrikation Bureau
With electric power suppliers and manufacturers teaming up to push •
-nrrri Better Electrically program, its time to take a look at "what's new"
on the electro-egriculture front. • 
feel left out of things so far as e. er. However, something new has been
_chemical aids are concerned, will be
The small dairy farmer. who might 
m 
athdededelecnitribce,m3 ecexhatenisdmfrolsminththee cupoys.
Interested in knowing that one com-
pany has just marketed • cow -t9-can
milker for his Convenience. Builridong
the same Ilnes as the portable milker,
Id the can (0-gallon size) so that
milk passes from the cow to the can
automatically. The cover is trans-
ferred from can to can as each one
Is filled
Then there's a new electrically op-
eratod rotary grooming-brush on the
market. Strong, pliable nylon bristles
polish the animal's coat, removing
dust and dirt faster than can be done
manually Also a new device has been
developed to measure each cow's milk
production as she Is milked. The meter
is installed in the pipe line.
'Bee keepegia will want to know that
the U. S."Department of Agricul-
ture is working in their behalf. Its re-
searchers have discovered that heat-
ing cable or rubber-covered heating
tape wrapped around hives keep col-
onies In good condition in cold cli-
mates. Originally, - the Department
was working on requirements for
electric hive heaters. The Department
also announces the availability of new
controls to eliminate the job of regu-
lating the speed of the common radii')
extractei by hand and frequent comb
breakage from too rapid acceleration.
Then there's the farmer who pan
layad a 24-insii fan, a te-hp electrlq
motor and a gar:len hose with a 5-
UKETOGROW FLOWERS? Here's gallon-caps city spray nozzle into a
a 12-foot square hobby greenhouse, system to air cool 
his hog house. The
Bed. are 3 feet, 8 inches wide and 11 spray is directei toward the fan
feet long. Each has electric heating which draws air into the structure.
cable embedded under thin layer of It is located at a high point at the
conerete under soil. During winter, west end of the hog house. A second
supplementary warmth is supplied electric fan, at the cast end, draws hot




lecting on the floor is routed outside






LEXINGTON, Ky. - Several
weed-erintrol materials used last
summer on Kentucky Experiment
Station vegetable plots sho w
"some promise," says James E.
Herron, station botanist.
Herron tried a number of
saieerials on beans. sweet .'cOrn,
dnions, cucumbers, tomatoes, and
cole crops. He performed the
tests with Donald Cotter, vege-
teble specialist From 12 to 15
chemicals were tried v, cacti
vegetable plat, end in some
cases. en plant beds; likewise,
some materials were tried as
pre-emergence (before the weeds
and crop came up) and post-
emergence latter both appeared.)
The testers were checking con-
trol of weeds. plus effect. on the
vegetables of the various chem-
icals.
Sweet Corn - Simazin looks
promising. Herron said, esed at
I or 2 pounds to the acre, for
both weed control and -effect
on the corn. Previous recom-
mendations were for 2, 4-D
(used as a pre-emergent) and
Dinitro in the same fashion
beans - Premergr and Sinox,
at 4 pounds per acre.. did well;
they were used as pre-emergents.
Potatoes - Premerge and Sin-
ox, 4 pounds per acre, did well;
they were applied 2 to 6 days
before emergenc of the vegetable
plbnts.
Tomatoes - No really satis-
factory material was found in
the test.
Onions - Good . control on
onion sets weth all materials.
the material CIPC. at rate of
6 pounds per acre. may be rec-
ommended.
Cucumbers - Alanap recom-
mended still did time best of
all, at 2 pounds per acre.
Cote Crops - Vegedex, Natrin
and Randex I ook promising
enough to continue' the experi-
ments next year, however, Her-
ren says, "not enough informa-
tion has been gained' as yet
to .-make a firm recommends-
Von."
"AMAZING" CA § TESTED
- LONDON - The Sunday
Dispatch said Sunday the British
Motor Corp. is secietly testing
an "amazing little car" that uses
a ater-filled .hydraulic system
instead of springs. It laid the
car "can corner at 70 miles per
hour without rolling or sliding,
and at 30 m.p.h. it has ridden
smoothly over 14-inch deep pot-
hules."




LEXINGTON Ky. (Special) -
Is the corremer really king of
what producers produce a n d
:manufacturers manufacture!
n'hat's the question to be aria-.
lamed at a special Farm and
Home Week Session Thursday
morning. Jan. 30. at the .Univer-
ally of Kentucky.
The question is one Of 12
such topics. to be handled at
special sessions throughout Farm
end Home Week this year. These
are called r"prehlem areas" and
r Is the. first time germ-Home
Week has been so eirgarered.
Mrs. 'Letta W. Jasper, Louis-
ville. U. K. consumer marketing
education specialist, will chair-
man this seesion She savs• "The
consumer has many problems:
trends in his or her belying
habits are rest clear, but buying
habits do not necessarily coincide
with what farmers are best
equipped to produce. Ney.• busi-
nesses, such as food technology,
cater to the consumer. But is
he really king of what producers
produce and nianufactorers man-
ufacture"
Specialist will dissect this topic
as follows: Miriam J. Kelley;
Michigan State University home
demonstration leader, the con-
sumer's point of view; Ivan Jett,
Georgetown. Kentucky C ha i
Stores Council official. the pro-
ducer's side; Myron Clark, Chi-
cago, American Dairy Associa-
tion, the processor's side; and
Dr. George Garnatz, Cincinnati,
Kroger Food Foundation, the
merchandiser's views.
The meeting will be held in
Memorial Coliseum.
All meetings are on Eastern
Standard (Lexington) time.
WEATHER BALLOONS SOAR
LONDON at -.Radio Moscow
said Sunday a Weather balloon
launched in -Kazhakstan soared
to a height of 41 kilometers
125.4 miles' or 134.112 feet). The
broadcast said t balloon was
one of 4.000 the Russians are
launching during the Interne-
tienal Geophysical Year. Mist of
them reached heights of 10 to
12 melee, it said.
SCIENCE CENTER CO8TLet
LONDON fir - The
Union will spend about one-
million rubles $250.000) .a day
on its new scientific center in,
Siberia "when its construction
gets into stride -in 1958" Radio
Moscow said Sunday. The broad-
_ocast said the research center
will cover 1,250 hectares. 'Work
already is underway on the
project.
NORFOLK, Va. IP - Police
and firemen led about 300 thea-
ter pat nine to saTely when a
3500,00(1 fire mired 'brotigh a
-downtown block. -
heater' s civets se rt 1 Y
=eke and water damage, al-
though two buildings and five
Mores were gutted in the fire.
Soviet
REQUIRE DOMESTIC SMELL
SEOI K,)rea - South
Kerea's ausetrity program finally
has tAllUttl: 110 with, the women,,
The, government has banned im-
port of all f reign-made cosene-
tics beginning Jan. ls 1958.
Kirksey Route 2 News
---lift7.-dite 'Mrs. Dillard McCuts-
'on esear. Murray yisittet her
sister; Mrs.- Key andesags.
Perry a few days ago.
Barney Darnell has been- in
Murray If-repeal fsee-abotrt two
weeks. He was suffering from
"leers of • • he stemach. wash
f {r a• seseedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Den Ross have
ii nese' bbay barn at the
eMnne litmoital a few days ago.
Her name is Aes innia Sue: .Dan
is all. smiles standing  around
wieh his thumb under his 'beet
handing out cigars.
Mr.' and Mrs. Noble Cox et
near Kirksey visited their son,
Grof•on C's and. family - who
live in Memphis, Tenn.. a short
time ago.
ev. se hear of the de.a.h of
Mrs. Malcolm Harrison who was
heresi_ January 7 at Antiite
She was my echeril mate- when
eve were crivell girls., We offer
our sincere symoathy to t h e
families whe are bereaved.
Mr and Mrs. E. H. Swafford
"if Cleveland, Tenn . are Visiting
'heir daughter, Mrs. Dan Ross
and fairies moistirfg with the
care of tee- new gransilaughter.
There's lots if new cars on the
read and they wobld be much
mere wonderful if they had some
means to keep all the ,ntes sit
of them except thnse nrfest4aKx
ei keep them together arid 'op-
erating. It takes hundreds of
riots , to pert an auto together,
hut it takes only -one nut to
Walter it over landscape, so it
seems to me that whet the new
car needs is nit more horse
pewer, under • the • hood, but more
horse sense behind the wheel,
just a moderate amount of cam-
mon courtesy would make driv-
ing a lot seter, in fact it would
save many flees each year. Let
one of our New -Years resets,-
tions be to do safer driving than
ever, it won't cost an extra cent
and it might mean the saving
of tremendous property damage
even livese-tt could be your own'
you saved. •
True friends are like diamonds,
costly ..ane rare. False friend's
are m autu leaves, strewn
ev-eryeshere.
Lazy Daisy
The rose has been' known al
the "Queen of Flowers" since the
Greek pemess Sapphe created the
title some 2,500 years ago. •
Young Calves - 
Do Well On
Good Pasture
LE'XIISIGTON, Ky. - Young
-alvir-, some, of them only
tour months old -- may make
satisfactory'. growt h on good, s'
"lean bluegress pasture., says the
Kentucky Agricultural Ex peri-
1-metisi Staftans-datry department.
Last summer. 16 young 'calves'
were divided into two groups
One group got pasture only, the
other Smut), pasture plus three
reminds of giain daily.
As.. expects. -en grain - fed
proup gained more weight in
'he entire test period, and had
It' jtier daily gains ihanr the
ease:re-only group_ Flu: .the pas-
ture-only calves ate more pastetre"
in proportion to their b o dela
weight than did :he grain-fed'
coup, and were not too far
euh'ild the gra n-fed groups at
the end of the test. The "grain-
tests" weighed abs tit 30 pounds
mbre and had a slightly glossier '
hair mat.
The researchers admitted that
grain-feeding of young calves is
generally reccmmended but point- •
el out that the test showed
calves could make. ,eatisfactor4
gains if pasture 'was good and
proper manogement was applied.
• REVOLT LEADER EXECUTED
VIENNA aft -Lasze) Ivan Ko-
vacs, a leader in the Hungarian
revelt, was executed Tharsday
sherds. after the Communist
Hungarian Stipreme Court con-
firmed ho death sentence. Bud-g,
apes: Radio reported today. Kos"
'macs '.was accused of having led
ah ,armed group during the 195R
uprising. He also planned to es-
tablish an extreme right - wing
party, ater the revolt, Budapest
Radio said.
. C▪ RASH KILLS SIX
WARSAW, Puland. It - Six
pere•ns were killed and two ireelt
lured serious'))' when a. fast mov-
ing electric passenger train he
the. rear of a stew freight south.
east .4 Warsaw Tueeday, it was
learned today. Cause of t h




Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
Janpary 7. 1958
TOTAL HEAD 703
,Long Fed Steers  $23.50
Good Quality Fat Steers  19.09-21.00
Baby Beeves  19.00-24.50
Fat Cows, Beef Type   14.00-17.00

























For Farmers, 'Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES
GLINDEL REAV.ES
Lynn Grove Highway, Pitowilr t 84- W
it
•
•
•
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